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HO -WILD LOST IN SPACE PIING FOR WORLEY 
A UI business class will raffle off a Harley to 
help New York firefighters. 

NASA's best and brightest might have been wrong about 
the Columbia's damaged tiles, the agency says. 

Glen Worley is one of Iowa's best players -
when he's not sitting down. 

2A See story, page 3A See story, page 18 
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Council again tiptoes up to 21-only Boyd backs 
committee 
on athletics 

BY INGA BEYER AND 
otAOXIONG 
TH DAILY 'IOWAN 
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Adam BloomfThe Daily Iowan 
HOUI1 after the Iowa City City Council said It would consider a 21-only ordinance, patrons of the a Bar socialize and drink Monday night. 
At present. the bar admits underage palrons. 

Just prior to Monday's meetr 
ing. Councilor Dee Vanderhoef 
said he had received calls from 
Iowa City residents favoring 
th idea, which hIllS OOt:u to ed 
around for years and is now 
being lobbied for by the Step
ping Up Project, a community 
group working to combat 
underage and binge drinking. 

wrbat's something we waited 
8 long time to hear," said Jim 
Clayton, one of Stepping Up's co-

leaders. "(A1cohol] is a big busi
ness. It's industrial strength in 
Iowa City, and it's riding on the 
backs of underage students." 

The former Illinois bar 
owner and current downtown 
businessman said a 21-only 
ordinance would force some 
bars out of town, stimulating 
alternative activities and 
businesses. 

"It would change life as we 
know it downtown for the bet-

ter," said CLayton, who owns the 
Soap Opera, 119 E. College St. 

The city had 15 liquor licenses 
downtown when he opened the 
Soap Opera in 1981, Clayton 
said, adding t/lat that number 
has now skyrocketed to approxi
mately 40 in the three-block by 
three-block business district. 

The 21-only measure has 

SEE COUNCIL, PAGE 4A 

BY LAURA JENSEN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI interim President Sandy 
Boyd instructed athletics offi
cials Monday to have a plan 
ready by the end of the semes
ter to implement several new 
policies in response to Hawkeye 
basketball player Pierre 
Pierce's sexual-assault case. 

Boyd endorsed recommenda
tions made last week by a com
mittee that said the university 
made errors hand1ing the crimi
nal case against Pierce. In par
ticular, he "strongly" agreed 
that the university should find 
a new administrator to oversee 
athletics as well as bring back a 
committee that deals with ath
letes in legal trouble. 

Those recommendations came 
from ilie Board in Control of Ath
letics last week in a report that 
said "Pierre's status as an athlete 
appears to have dominated the 
concerns" of administrators who 

. were involved in settling the case. 
It also areuserl officials of making 
"inappropriate statements" dur
ing criminal proceedings. 

Boyd did not address any 
errors made by school officials in 
a two-page letter to board Chair
man Nicholas Colangelo andAth
leties Director Bob Bowlsby, opt
ing instead to focus on the recom
mendations to ensure cases are 
hand1ed better in the future. 

While praising the integrity 
of university General Counsel 
Mark Schantz, Boyd supported 
the recommendation that an 
official be appotnted to replace 
Schantz as the liaison to the 
Athletics Department. 

SEE BOYD, PAGE 4A 

uld release ex offenders Powell: No smoking gun on Iraq 

y, bri 

Thursday to ask the court for 
another hearing in the case. Or 
they could ask the U.S. Supreme 
Court to take up the case. 

Gonzales erved a 12-year 
prison term for sodomizing two 
children, ages 6 and 7, in 1981. 
He was charged again with two 
counts of indecent contact with 
a child in 1994, served time, and 
was released in 1997. 

In 1999, he was sent back to 
prison for operating a motor 
vehicle without the owner's con
sent. When his term ended in 
2001, the state successfully 
petitioned to continue to hold 
him a Ii high-ri k sex. offender. 

SEE SEX OFFENDERS, PAGE 4A 

BY GLENN KESSLER 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Secretary 
of State Colin Powell said Mon
day that he will present "no 
smoking gun" when he tries to 
convince the U.N. Security 
Council Wednesday that Iraq is 
concealing weapons of mass 
destruction, but he will "offer a 
straightforward, sober, and 
compelling demonstration" that 
should persuade skeptics that 
Iraq is deliberately thwarting 
U.N. weapons inspectors. 

Powell's statement, in an 
opinion article in the Wall Street 
Journal, appeared to be an 
attempt to dampen expectations 
for his high-stakes, one-hour 

appearance before many of his 
counterparts on the 15-nation 
council. The international 
response to his briefing will 
largely determine whether the 
administration decides to seek a 
second Security Council resolu
tion authorizing an invasion of 
Iraq or whether it decides to 
bypass the United Natiops. 

British Prime MinisMr '!bny 
Blair, who is President Bush's 
closest ally but wants a second 
resolution to win over public 
opinion in the United Kingdom, 
Monday told Parliament, "The 
evidence of cooperation with
held is unmistakable ... We are 
entering the final phase of a 12-
year history of the di sarma
ment of Iraq." 

The British believe enough 
votes exist for a second resolution, 
and some U.S. officials increasing
ly think they may be right. Blair 
will meet today with French Pres
ident Jacques Chirac, a critic of 
imminent military action, in an 
effort to swing F'ranoo's vote. Russ
ian President Vladimir Putin on 
Monday again indicated he might 
support a second resolution. 

Administration officials have 
worked past midnight many 
evenings in the past week to 
sift through the photographs, 
transcripts, and other classi
fied material that Powell will 
use to bolster his case. Fierce 

SEE POWELL, PAGE 4A 

indigo after concert postponed 
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pi ying an acoustic blend offolk, 
rock, and pop. The winter tour is 
In support of th band's lat.est 
albwll, Become You, whlch was 
reI ld in March 2002. 

Van Dyk id th decision to 
potIlpon lhe con rt was "nolh
ing we could control.' 

8 OPE was inform d of lhe 
iIlne Monday af'lernoon and 
lllopped selling lickeUl, he said. 

Hannah Reha, 8 Univ rsity 
Box ffie a8 i tant manager, 
nid more than 60 ticket had 

n IOld Monday before sales 
w re 8topped at 1 p.m. Approxi
mat Iy 1,300 lick is were sold in 
all for th l,6OO-capacity show. 

"W 've had a lot fpeoplo trying 

to buy tickets since [1 p.m.], most.. 
ly over the phone," Reba said. 

Disappointed fans arrived at 
the box office throughout the 
day, she said. Some had traveled 
from as far away 8S Des Moines 
and Omaha. 

Van Dyke said the Feb. 21 
performance, being on a Friday, 
may draw a larger crowd than 
the originally scheduled concert. 

'That's what we hope," he said. 
Tickets for the Feb. 21 per

formance will be available after 
10 a.m. 'fuesday morning at the 
University Box Office, 1-800-
346-4401 or (319) 335-3041. 
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Adam Bloom/The Dally Iowan, 
A pedeslrlan walks by Ihe entrance 10 the IMU on Monday nlghl, 
where the Indigo Girls was scheduled 10 perform. The band 
postponed Ihe show because member Emily Sailers has laryngitis. 
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Class pitches in to aid NY firehouse 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A 100-year-old firehouse in 
New York City is in need of 
restoration, and a group of ill 
students are revved-up about 
helping. 

Heroes Wanted, a nonprofit 
corporation that grew out of the 
ill's Pappajohn Entrepreneur
ial Center, will raffie off a 2003 
Harley-Davidson Fat Boy 
motorcycle with ticket proceeds 
going to the refurbishing of 
Engine Company 55's station. 

New York firefighter John 
Olivero said the constant use of 
the firehouse makes for wear 
and tear, and with more than 
200 stations in the New York 
metropolitan area, maintenance 
sometimes gets overlooked. 

"The city doesn't get a chance 
to make improvements all that 
often," he said. 

Joe Sulentic, a ill acijunct lec
turer in the business school, 
teaches the Entrepreneurship 
apd New Business Formations 
class, where 60 students are 
preparing strategies to raffie off 
the $20,000 motorcycle he pur
chased. Each ticket costs $20. 

Sulentic first got the idea to 

help out the New York Fire 
Department after heeding 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani's call 
for aid in the aftermath of 9/11. 
He and 17 students drove to 
New York two weeks after the 
tragedy with money raised 
througb T-shirt sales and maga
zine subscriptions and found 
Engine Company 65. 

"It was so moving to go to fire
houses and see notes from kids 
that said, 'Daddy, when will you 
come home?'" Sulentic said. 

UI senior Kyle Ernst, a part
ner in Heroes Wanted, was one 
of the students on the trip to 
New York. He said the group 
originally wanted to fund a new 
fire truck but later learned about 
adopting a firehouse through Lt. 
Rocco Battista at Engine Co. 56. 

The class hopes to raise 
$50,000 from ticket sales - 600 
of which have already been sold, 
Sulentic said. The money raised 
will most likely go toward reno
vating the locker rooms and the 
kitchen of the firehouse, he said. 

Last spring, UI students 
designed T-shirts costing $10 to 
$13 in support of the firehouse. 
Six thousand of the shirts have 
been sold in 31 states since last 
March, Sulentic said. 

Adam Blooml The Dally Iowan 
A 2003 10Dth anniversary edition Harley-Davidson Fat Boy sits on 
Monday in the office of Joe Sulentic, a UI adjunct lecturer. Sulentlc 
and his students will raffle off Ihe molorcycle In hopes of raising 
money for.New York City firefighters. 

John Branham, a UI senior, 
said he will use his marketing 
background to help promote the 
event. 

"It's going to be hard selling 
only to college students because 
oftbe $20 price," he said, adding 
that be planned to network with 
his parents and their friends, 
who have more disposable 

income than do students. 
Branham said students will 

promore the motorcycle during 
halftime of the UI's wrestling 
meet with Minnesota on Feb. 14. 
Students have also been in con
tact with Pat McGrath Chevy
land of Cedar Rapids and KCRG. 
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VI's theft/vandalism losses near $100,000 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The ill lost nearly $100,000 
in the last fiscal year because of 
theft of university property, 
money, and vandalism - a cost 
that the university must pay 
out of its own pocket. 

The university's Department of 
Risk Management, which handles 
the school's insurance programs 
and all insuranoo claims, and the 
UI polioo reported 61 thefts of uni
versity property in fiscal 2002, 
totaling more than $65,000. 

Items most commonly stolen 
from the university include lab
oratory balances, film projec
tors, scrubs and gowns from the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics, audio 
equipment, digital cameras, and 
laptop computers, said Diana 
Cook, tbe Risk ManagElment 
director. 

Telephones are also stolen but 
only rarely, she said. 

Tbe costs of all stolen or 
vandalized material must be 
covered by the university budget 

STATE BRIEF 

Fonner county attorney 
guilty of sex crime 

DES MOINES (AP) - A former 
county attorney has pleaded guilty to 
five counts in U.S. District Court, 

because the state does not 
reimburse loses of under 
$5,000, Cook said. 

Brad Allison, a UI police 
crime-prevention officer, said 
thefts do not usually involve 
university students; they are 
most commonly committed by 
individuals not associated with 
the university. 

ill polioo are called as many 
as six times a day to investigate 
an alarm,Allison said. He added 
that false alarms are common 
because of the sensitivity of 
security sensors in university 
buildings. 

Risk Management also 
reported eight thefts of money 
for a total of $1,062, and 110 
cases of vandalism, costing the 
university $31,583 to repair, 
repaint, or replace. 

"We don't want to go to the 
state for every little thing that's 
missing," she said. 

Cook said whether items are 
replaced or reimbursed 
depends on its importance to 
the department that owned it. 

including trying to meet a 15-year
old girl in Madison, Wis., for sex. 

Robert Gottschald, 59, of Indianola 
was arrested in August 2001 at a 
Madison area shopping mall. 
Investigators accused him of writing to 
a gi~ through the Interne! since July 
2000. 

A state agent, who belongs to a 

Not here. Sundown Mountain Resort takes 
snowboarding and skiing to the next level wnh 
exciting challenges and new adventures for 
beginners and experts alike I Get a group 
together, call your friends and put a little 
"boosr In your next snow dayl Snow bored? 
Make ~ Sundown! 

• 'Expanded Terrain Park '100 Yard Ha~ Pipe 
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"Fun Race Programs "Lesson Packages 
' Rentals "Great Group Rates 
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UI pays out in 200 .' -~~j 
Summary of theft and vandaiosm losses for 
UI in 2002. 

Number Cost 

Theft/disappearance 61 $65,392 

Theft of money 8 $1,062 

Vandalism 110 $31.583 

Source: DI research SS/DI 

The university will first look for 
an alternative or simllar item 
on campus if the item stolen 
was for research. If a replace
ment or alternative cannot be 
found, the university will 
replace the stolen item. 

Desks, chairs, and tables 
damaged by vandalism are com
mon1y discarded and not 
replaced if they cannot be 
repaired, she said. 

Cook said thefts rely on acces
sibility of items and the deter
mination of the thief. 

"Sometimes, people step out 
of their office to go to the bath
room, and they come back, and 

task force that uses the Internet to 
find people trying to commit crimes 
against children, posed as the girl. 

Gottschald pleaded guilty in fed
eral court Monday to attempting 
enticement of a minor for sex, three 
counts of attempted transfer of 
obscene material to a minor, and 
travel In interstate commerce to 

-=~ 

their camera is rrUssing," she 
said. "It's hard to know what's 
going on in the mind of a person 
who would steal something.-

The number of thefts at the 
university are similar to those 
at universities from across the 
country, Cook said. 

Even though the number of 
thefts and vandalism increased 
sUghtly over the previous year, 
the numbers collected from 
previous years do not suggest a 
rising pattern of thefts, said 
Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Relations. 

In fiscal 2000, the university 
reported just under 165,000 
worth of loses ; in 2001, only 
$62,000 worth of items were 10 t 
or damaged. 

"In the grand scheme of 
things, it doesn't make that 
much of a difference: Parrott 
said. "But it does make a differ
ence in the budget. It's just a 
cost of doing business. ~ 
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engage in sex with a minor. 
U.S. District Judge Robert Pratt 

scheduled a sentenCing hearing for 
April 25. 

The enticement and travel pleas 
each carry a maximum sentence of 
15 years, and the transfer of 
obscene material counts carry a 
maximum 10 year sentence. 

Classes 
Starting 

Soon! 
Last chance for the April MCAT 

Class starts 1/25 

OAT classes begin on 1/25 
GMAT classes begin on 2/3 
GRE classes begin on 2/11 
LSAT classes begin on 2/23 

kapt •• t.com 
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NIcholas GirgIS, 48. 1953 

Lakeside Drive, was charged 
Sunday with domestic assault caus
ing Injury. The arrest occurred 
Gergas reportedly had an argIIl1II1t 
with his wife over her pain m 
tion, oxycotln, which he 
allegedly !lying to steal. Ge 
allegedly struCk her In ribs .. 
pulled her half, and threw her to 
ground, according to poIa rtpOItJ. 
Court records did not ~ 11 
victim sought medlcal boO. 

larry DlYls 53, was charged 
earty SUnday moming for trurd
degree burglary and possessing 
burglary tools. According to 
reports, police arrested Davis 1$ he 
was allegedly exiting Ught & 
Free MethodiSt Church, 921 Third 
Ave., with two flasIIl h and a PlY 
bar. Police records show DavIS 
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J.lme PueblaJAssociated Press 
A boy p children', merchandise for sale In downtown Caracas, 
Ven ZlJ la, on onday. Opponents of President Hugo Chavez have 
ea e I 64-day·old strike. 

Venezuela's strike 
putter to a close 

BY ALEXANDRA OLSON dIplomats from the six nations 
ASSOOATlOI'llf5!> said early leclions were the 

I 

be t way to restore stability. 
eking to capitalize on the 

trike's momentum, the opposi
tion organized a massive signa
tu drive undey for early elec
ti - the strikc's original goal. 
Organizers claimed 4 million 
p ople signed the petitions, 
which could not be verified. 

trike leader are a mix of 
COl\! rvntiv ,leRi ta, busine 
a . alion , labor unions, and 
civic group. Their often con
flicting petitions reflected their 
variou agend8l!. 

n called for a con titutional 
am ndm nt declaring Chavez's 
krm over. Anoth r would cut 
his term from ill years to four, 
allowing el ion this year. A 
third wuuld create a constituent 

mbly t.o rewrite the Consti
tution and call gen raJ elections. 

Yi t DOth r option: A binding 
r ferendum halfway into 

h vcz'. term - August - as 
rmitted by the Constitution. 

o That id was upported recent
ly by former U .. President 

Ill'Wr. 
hav z y. he prefers the 

August option - a referendum 
he cou1d win because the opposi
tion, whil rond roning political 

d nomi unre t, ha yet to 
pr nt '8n alt rnaliv to his 
populi t -revolution" for the 
poor. 

Whil Manu I Cova, th sec-
t.ary. rot of th Venezuela 

W nfi mtion, claimed 
rt of vote could be held 

arly. MaTch, Venezuela 
on to orgnnil a vote. 

n npte n nt rcmale between 
or 16t 23 are invited kl 

I t in 84 year IUd)' (up to 8 
t The re Ml:h will compare a 

tud)' appro .. d qu drival nt HPV 
!Oe to pla<ebo to dctennine if the 
inc will prevent HPV !Ofection. 
, 

provided. 

rtl I I U 
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NASA: Experts may have erred 
BY MARCIA DUNN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
analyses showed "no burn- r---::r~~~~~i1~~~~II~~~~~i 
through and no safety-of-flight 

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
- NASA acknowledged Mon
day that its "best and brightest" 
minds may have gotten it wrong 
when they concluded in a report 
fOUT days before Columbia disin
tegrated that a flying, 2~pound 
chunk of insulation did no seri
ous damage to the shuttle's 
thermal tiles during liftoff. 

issue," the report concluded, 
according to a copy released by 
NASA on Monday. 

High-level officials at NASA 
said they agreed at the time 
with the engineers' assessment. 

"We were in complete concur
rence," Michael Kostelnik, a 
NASA spaceflight office deputy, 
said at a news conference Mon
day with NASA's top space
flight official, William Readdy. 

"The best and brightest engi
neers we have who helped 

Shuttle program manager 
Ron Dittemore said the agency 
will redo the entire analysis 
from scratch. design and build this system ~o'IML\) 

"We want to know if we made 
any rrristakes,· he said. 

Practically from the start, 
investigators have focused on 
the possibility that a 20-inch 
piece of foam insulation that 
fell off the shuttle's big external 
fuel tank during liftoff Jan. 16 
doomed the spacecraft by dam
aging the heat tiles. The tiles 
are responsible for keeping the 
ship from burning up during 
re-entry into the atmosphere. 

looked carefully at all the 
analysis and the information 
we had at this time and made a 
deterrrrination this was not a 
safety-of-flight issue." 

The analyses spanned a 
week; no One on the team, to 
Dittemore's knowledge, had 
any reservations about the con
clusions, and no one reported 
any concerns to a NASA hotline 
set up for just such occasions. 

"Now I am aware, here two 
days later, that there have been 
some reservations expressed by 
certain individuals, and it goes 
back in time," Dittemore said. 
"So we're revieWing those 
reservations again as part of 

While Columbia was still in 
orbit, NASA engineers analyzed 
launch footage frame-by-frame 
and were unable to determine 
for certain whether the shuttle 
was Uamaged. But they ran 
computer analyses for different 
scenarios and different assump
tions about the weight of the 
foam, its speed, and where 
under the left wing it might 
have hit, even looking at the 
possibility of tiles missing over 
an area of approximately 7 
inches by 30 inches, NASA said. 

our data base. They weren't ~~tl~~~~~§!~~~iiti~ part of our playbook at the time 
because they didn't surface. 
They didn't come forward." 

The half-page engineering 
report - issued on Day 12 of 
the l6-day flight - indicated 
"the potential for a large dam
age area to the tile." But the 

On Monday, Readdy said the 
damage done by the broken-off 
piece of insulation is now being 
looked at very carefully as a 
possible cause of the tragedy. 

"Although that may, in fact, 
wind up being the cause - it 
may certainly be the leading 
candidate right now - we have 
to go through all the evidence 

L.M. Otero/Associated Press 
Keegan Green, 8, is comlorted by her mother Amy Green as they view 
debris believed to be from the Columbia on a rural road west 01 
Nacogdoches, Texas, on Monday. 

and then rule things out very 
methodically in order to arrive 
at the cause," he said. 

Monday night, searchers 
found the front of the shuttle's 
nose cone buried dcep in the 

ground near the Louisiana bor
der. But even more valuable in 
trying to piece together what 
happened would be to locate 
any tiles from Columbia's left 
wing. 

Bush budget: more for military, record deficit 
BY TERRY M. NEAL 

WASHINGTON POST 

President Bush on Monday 
sent Congress a $2.23 trillion 
budget that will accelerate and 
expand tax cuts, increase spend
ing on the military, and slow 
growth in social programs -
while racking up record deficits 
($307 billion this year) th.at at 
this point don't even factor in the 
cost of a possible war with Iraq. 

The budget waS delivered to 
Congress and released to the 
media and public Monday as a 
stack offive bound books, nearly 
a half a foot high, weighing 
more than 13 pounds and con-

siating of nearly 3,000 pages. 
The release of the budget 

marks the beginning of what is 
sure to be months of partisan 
haggling on Capitol Hill. 
Democratic lawmakers Monday 
launched a broad attack on the 
administration Monday for 
what they consider reckless 
fiscal poliCies, 

'%day's budget confums that 
President Bush is leading the 
most fiscally irresponsible 
administration in history," said 
Senate Democratic Leader Thm 
DaschJe of South Dakota in a 
statement Monday. "President 
Bush inherited a $5.6 trillion 
projected surplus. When the cost 
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of the president's latest propos
als is added to his already failed 
fiscal framework, the entire sur
plus disappears, and we will be 
forced to borrow $1.7 trillion. 
'That's a downturn of$7.3 trillion 
in just two years - the worst 
fiscal collapse in OUT history." 

The budget demonstrates 
stark differences in spending 
between the president's priori
ties and programs that are 
lower on his scale of impor
tance. One of the starkest 
examples is the Pentagon 
budget, which would increase 
by more than $15 billion - 4.2 
percent - over current spending 
for a total of$380 billion. 

While the percentage 

increase is not huge, the figure 
is likely to increase even more 
because the administration 
plans to ask for $15 billion more 
in a supplemental budget to 
fight terrorism. And a military 
strike on Iraq wouJd push the 
cost even further. After next 
yedr, the president proposes 
annual $20 billion increases 
over the next five years - a pro
posal likely to provoke intense 
partisan battles in Congress, 

"That would take spending 
higher than the Cold War," said 
Steve Kosiak of the Center for 
Strategic and Budgetary 
Assessments. "And despite the 
new war on terror, it's going to 
be hard to sustain that." 
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City Council 
talks 21-only 

Boyd backs panel's recommendati n 

COUNCIL 
Continued from Page 1 A 

some restaurant and club own
ers worried. Many weren't happy 
when the council passed tougher 
alcohol laws in June 2001 that 
limited drink specials, among 
other measures, and this ordi
Jl8Ilce, BOrne say, won't put a dent 
in underage drinking, either. 

"I think this is all unneces
sary," said Daryl Woodson, the 
owner of the Sanctuary Restau
rant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St. 
"There is no way the City Coun
cil will stop underage drinking. 
This new proposal will drive par
tying back into neighborhoods." 

Mike Porter, the owner of two 
popular downtown clubs, the 
Summit Restaurant & Bar, 10 S. 
Clinton St., and One-Eyed 
Jakes, 18-20 S. Clinton St., 
echoed Woodson's sentiments 
while lamenting the council's 
lack of insight into his establish
ments' other features, which 
include dancing and live comedy. 

"This will not solve underage
drinking problems, not even 
close," he said. "H anything, it will 
make it even worse. l\1ore and 
more house parties will pop up." 

Woodson and Porter won't get 
much sympathy from Clayton, 
who said Stepping Up plans to 
present the council with a list of 
recommendations this spring to 
combat underage and binge 
drinking. The group's Communi
ty Policy Task Force will iterate 
its 21-only stance while also pro
posing keg registration and serv
er training and re-introducing 
Monday's failed zoning proposal. 

"That's something we'll 
come back to again and again," 
Clayton said about the zoning 
proposal. 

Stepping Up's executive com
mittee will vote on all task force 
recommendations before pre
senting them to the council. 

"A lot of bars are skating on 
thin ice,· Woodson said. 

TINA STEIN CONTRIBUTEO TO THIS REPORT. 

E' MAll DI REPORTIRS AT. 

DAllV-IOWANOUIOWA.EDU 

BOYD 
Continued from Page 1 A 

"1 believe that the general 
counsel should not have admin
istrative responsibility for any 
department other than his or 
her own," Boyd wrote. 

The dual roles of Schantz, the 
university's top lawyer and top 
athletics administrator, have been 
criticized. In the letter, for instance, 
Boyd said he had to go to the law 
school for legal oounsel because of 
the conflict of interest but would 
have preferred using &:hantz. 

Schantz maintained that in 
two years he had never encoun
tered any significant problems 
and did not do anything wrong 
in the Pierce case. Schantz 
assumed the role after the UI 
vice president for University 
Relations resigned in 2000. 

Keeping his promise not to 
change the administration dur
ing his stint as interim president, 
Boyd said he would pass the rec
ommendation along to David 
Skorton, who will become the 
university's president March 1. 

"I'm only going to be here 
another month, and they can't 
get it done in a month," Boyd 

Ruling may release sex offenders 
SEX OFFENDERS 

Continued from Page 1A 

Fol1owing the Supreme 
Court's ruling striking down his 
confinement, Gonzales could be 
released as early as Feb. 13, 
said public defender Mark 
Smith, whose office represents 
the men. Smith said his office 
would resist any appeal filed by 
the attorney general. 

In addition to Gonzales, eight 
of the offenders, ranging in ages 
from 29 to 57, have been con
fined indefinitely for treatment 
at Oakdale after being released 
from prison on non-sex-related 
crimes. Two others are at a cor
rectional facility in Newton fac
ing possible commitment to Oak
dale. Both are fighting possible 
commitment because their latest 
crimes were not sexual offenses. 

Each of the offenders would 
have to convince ajudge to strike 
down their confinements, but 
defense attorneys say that would 
be Hkely if the Gonzales case is 
upheld. 

Still, such patients represent 
the most dangerous type of sex 
offender, and their release 

would be unwise, said Assistant 
Attorney General Roxann Ryan. 

"We choose only the highest
risk people to put into the civil
commitment unit," she said. 
"[Their risk] is not something 
that you can quantify. As sex 
offenders go, these are among 
the most persistent. Many have 
spent most of their lives com
mitting sex offenses." 

Some state legislators also 
voiced their opposition to the 
prisoners'release. 

Rep. Gene Maddox, R-Clive, 
who chairs the House Judiciary 
Committee, said he is opposed 
to an across-the-board release of 
offenders because of a legal 
technicality. Instead, it should 
depend on whether they have 
rehabilitated, he said. 

The Sexual Predator Unit at 
Oakdale, which is run by the 
Department of Health and 
Human Services, currently 
treats 38 patients with a five
phase program designed to mini
mize the risk they pose to society. 
If patients pass the program, 
doctors at the facility will rec
ommend that they be released. 
None have been released since 
the program's inception in 1999. 

Prisoners who have a history 
of sex crimes undergo psychiatric 
assessments before their release. 
A state review committee then 
can recommend whether to refer 
the prisoner to Oakdale. State 
lawyers must then askjudges for 
the confinement. 

The law says sex offenders 
cannot be imprisoned past their 
release date unless they have 
committed a "recent overt act" 
that signals the likelihood of 
another offense. 

Defense lawyers argue that it 
is being wrongly applied to pun
ish people who have reformed. 
Civil libertarians say it 
amounts to a "double jeopardy." 

Doctors at Oakdale expressed 
reservations about the possibility 
of patients being released before 
completing their treatment .. 

"It's possible that the risk of Ie
offending would be a little higher 
than if they completed the pro
gram," said Dr. Jim Gardner, the 
director of Oakdale's civil-com
mitment unit. "However, 1 would 
hasten to say that these individ
uals have had the benefit of one 
year of treatment." 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER JEFfllfY PATCH AT. 
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Powell set to show Iraq hiding arms 
POWELL 

Continued from Page 1 A 

debates continued Monday over 
how strongly to try to link Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein 
with AI Qaeda, sources said. 
Bush's chief foreign-policy offi
cials met Monday night at the 
White House in an effort to set
tle some of the differences. 

White House and Pentagon 
officials are pushing to make the 
connection stronger than CIA 
and some FBI officials beHeve is 
merited by the evidence at hand. 

Officials said the dispute may 
not be settled until today. 

A number of administration 
officials, and U.S. allies, believe 
this is the weakest part of the 
case against Iraq and that 
emphasizing it serves to under
mine their overall credibility. At 
the same time, several diplomats 
said that firm proof of active ties 
betweenAl Qaeda and Iraq would 
help swing public opinion in their 
countries away from extending 
inspections and toward an immi
nent military strike. 

Balancing those considerations 
has proved difficult and time-con-

surning, officials said. Powell is 
personally overseeing the effort, 
directing officials to seek declassi
fication of the material that he 
has found most compelling. 

After complaints from law
makers that Powell was giving 
sensitive information to foreign 
officials and the public before it 
was made available to Con
gress, President Bush agreed to 
a breakfast meeting on Wednes
day with a bipartisan delega
tion of senior lawmakers. The 
lawmakers are expected to 
receive an advance peek at Pow
ell's briefing, officials said. 

With every $100.00 Diamond purchase you receive a 
box of truffles from Iowa Cfty's own Sweets & Treats 

Hcrl(\cn & Stod(cr Jcwelers 
11111, . DlIhllql1l ' ~II'( ' ''\' 1l00\I)\il\\1l10\\ ,1 (il\ I \ ~11"1I • .~ : ~ B· ... 2 12 

said. "They have already for
mulated a direction of where 
they want to go, and now they 
have to make it work." 

The proposed poucy overhaul 
targets the miscues found by 
the committee. The recommen
dations include: 

• Develop a detailed "crisis
or event-management class." 

• Train coaches and athletics 
personnel on how to make 
appropriate statements on sen
sitive issues. 

• Creaie a new policy io 
immediately suspend athletes 
charged with serious crimes and 
give the athletics director the 
discretion to enforce the suspen
sion after the criminal process. 

Boyd was also · particularly 
happy" about the recommenda
tion to reinstate the Student 

Athlete WelfRre CommiU 
bec8use h fI I. it i on "Impor
tant tradition in th Big Thn"; 
his fntht'r rved m mbcrof 
such a pan 1 at th Univ ity of 
Minnesota from 1914 until 1 52. 

Th committ '. role il to 
"provid direction and dvi on 
all polici regtlrding crim , mi 
conduct, and the g n ral w 1-
fareofstudent-athll'te ,"aecom
ing to the Athl ti Board. 

Th committee would indud 
the nth! tics complian om r 
for sexual as ault and IUIlI 
harassment (a position th Ath· 
letics Board recomm nd ere l
ing), n repres ntativ of th 
Office of Affirmative Action , 
and other officials. 

Boyd stre IIOd thnt educnti n 
and commitment ar vital to 
succe sfully impl m ntin lh 

DATE: 
PLACE: 

l111lrSday, February 6th at 6:30 PM 
VICCU office at 825 Mormon Trtk 
Blvd ill IOlVa City 

SPEAKER: 
RSVP: 

Shirley Flielrler - First Community Trust 
PerlllY at 341-3071 

ATTENTION 
WOMEN AGE 
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low bone den i r ·t~"'I\~ 

There are often no '} mptom of the disea until a fra :ture 
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and spine. 

The University of I(l\\a Preventive Intervention Center in the 
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• past menopause (at lea~t J year without a men tru I period) 
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There are 13 vi its to the research clinic in 10 a II 

ome participant~ will receive a placebo (In di e pill ). Cornot'flU 

For more information, call 319-
or toll-free 1·800·348· 692 
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For , space & some tunes Spector charged in slaying 
BY ARYN HENNING 

TH . DAllV ICYWAN 

BY ERICA WERNER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ALHAMBRA, Calif. - Phi] 
Spector, the legendary record 
producer whose "Wall of Sound" 
helped change the SOWld of pop 
music in the 1960s, was arrested 
Monday for allegedly shooting a 
woman 00 death at his suburban 
mansion. 

Spector, 62, was seized at the 
castle-like estate around 5 a.m. 
after authorities were called 
about shots being fired, sheriff's 
S~. JooEffffindt&tid.S~oor 
was taken to the Alhambra 
Police Department and booked 
for investigation of murder. 

Attorney Robert Shapiro, 
whose clients have included O.J. 
Simpson, &tid he was represent
ing Spector but couldn't discuss 
the case until he talked to his 
client. Bail was set at $1 million. 

Authorities did not immedi
ately identify the woman or her 
relationship to Spector. A black 
Mercedes-Benz sedan with the 
passenger door open waS 
parked in the driveway of the 
home, and police were search
ing the home. 

Records show Spector bought 
the mansion for $1.1 million in 
1998. A close friend, attorney 
Marvin Mitchelson, said S~
tor lived alone and didn't have a 
girlfriend. 

Spector is famous for creating 
the "Wall of Sound" effect that 
involved overdubbing scores of 
musicians to create a full, dra
matic Bound. The technique 
combined instruments, vocals, 
and sound effects, and it 
changed the way pop records 
were produced while bringing 
fame to such singing groups as 
the Ronettes and the Crystals. 

In his storied career, Spector 
produced records for Elvis Pres
ley, Ike and Tina Turner, the 

Righteous Brothers, and Dar
lene Love. He produced the last 
BeaUesalbum,LetltBe, in 1970 
and worked with John Lennon 
on Imagine and helped Yoko 
Ono produce Lennon's work 
after he was killed in 1980. 

Among the hits to bear his sig
nature style include "Oa 000 
Ron Ron" and 'Then He Kissed 
Me" by the Crystals, "Walking in 
the Rain" by the Ronettes; and 
"You've Lost That Lovin' Feelin'" 
by the Righteous Brothers. 
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Yuka Kreiter sits on a bench In front of an Ink-and-pencil drawing 
br Mart dl Suvero, part of the Stoner Collection now on display at 
the UI Museum of Art. 

Mitchelson said he and Spec
tor had been trying to put 
together a movie about Spec
oor's life. "His mental state has 
been great - very rational, very 
together," the attorney said. 
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Editorial-------------

Biotechnology for Iowa 
means bustling business 

In a move sure to bolster the state's and the 
Urs profiles in biotechnology, Gov. Tom 
Vilsack announced a bold plan to invigorate 
biotech companies and research. On Jan. 27, 
Vilsack and incoming UI President David 
Skorton presented Vilsack's $50 million ini
tiative. If the Iowa Legislature approves the 
governor's plan, it will make Iowa a leader in 
this burgeoning science. 

Biotechnology, which incorporates natural 
sciences with technological advances, is a 
growing and prosperous sector. It is key in 
developing medicines, as well as tinkering 
with genetics of plants to make them resistant 
to certain pests or to add vitamins that other
wise would not be present. Examples of 
biotech research include "golden rice," which 
enhances vitamin A levels so that blindness is 
rarer in countries that are heavily dependent 
on the grain. 

Vilsack's initiative encompasses a variety of 
monetary pledges that will increase biotech's 
presence in the state, especially at the three 
regents' universities. Specifically, it allocates 
$4 million for a program that supports new 
businesses, $14 million for the construction of 
new research and production spaces, $15 mil
lion for a state-run pharmaceutical research 
laboratory, and $17 million for a state-run 
genetics-research laboratory. Of course, this is 
only a proposal and has not yet been approved 
by the Legislature. 

If the Legislature takes a chance on biotech, it 
won't regret it. Vilsack's plan will shine a bright 
light on Iowa's potential as more than a farming 
and insurance state. Additionally, it will create 
new jobs and companies, especially in the Iowa 
City area, thus enhancing the state's economy. 
The governor said, "The regents' universities 
have enormous capabilities in plant sciences 
and in human health and medicine, and we 
have leading experts in private industry con
ducting cutting-edge research, development, 
and production in biotechnology right here in 
Iowa." 

The state will also receive biotech support 
from the federal government. Sen. Charles 
Grassley, R-Iowa, secured millions of dollars 
for Iowa on Jan. 24 in various areas including 
biotech. While the spending bill still has to be 
approved by a House-Senate conference com
mittee and again by the Senate, it is likely that 
Grassley's efforts will, also assist Iowa in 
becoming a major source of biotech research 
and production. 

Vilsack's irutiative is a risky venture for the 
Legislature, but if lawmakers are able to see the 
big picture, they will envision a bustling future 
for the state as a whole. In particular, of course, 
the ill will benefit from the chance to expand its 
research capabilities and its connections with 
the private sector. Biotech's wave, once it gets 
rolling, win lift all the ships - and the UI will 
be the front-runner. 

10 questions for Bush befor 
As a university community, we 

don't just "support" or "oppose" 
Ihe war In Iraq. We value data 
and reasoned analysis . We ask 
questions. 

Put aside the nukes in North 
Korea. Put aside the emotionally 
charged arguments. Not that they're 
irrelevant. But just consider these 
10 questions you might want to ask 
your public officials, academic col
leagues, any presidential candidates 
you happen upon - and yourself. 

1. AI Qaeda Is alive and well, just 
over the Afghanistan border and in 
60 countries. Why start a new war 
before resolving the last? How is 
"homeland security" Improved by 
diverting tocus from AI Qaeda? 

2. Global Muslim support is 
essential to a successtul war on 
terrorism. Threatening war wilh 
Iraq increases Muslims' hatred 
- and terrorists' recruiting. 
What benefits from war in Iraq 
exceed the costs of Increased 
terrorism here? 

3. Iraqi war or not, our arrogant. 
gO-it-alone saber-rattling has 
squandered valuable post-gill 
global good will. Our worldwide 
economic, democratiC, military, and 
human-rights efforts require allies. 
How does alienating them serve our 
national interest? 

DEMOCRA.TlC 
PRESlDENT1AL 
CANDIDATE-

REALITY 
SHOWS 
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4. President Bush says Sad dam 
might use weapons of mass 
destruction. The president may be 
wrong; but especially if he's righi, 
why fail to heed the CIA's warning ' 
Saddam's most likely to do so only 
if attacked? 

5. The administration's Inhented 
budget surpluses have become deep 
deficits. War with I raq adds billions 
to our grandchildren's national d bl 
Why abandon our relatively low-cost 
policy of containment? Why now? 
And, if so, why not Increase taxes to 
pay as we go? 

6. The administration's polICY of 
global military dam nation and pr&
emptive wars reverses 200 at 
American policy, viOlates internatIOnal 
law, the UN Charter, NATO Treaty, nd 
possibly the U.S. Constitubon. China 
could use the theory to jusbfy ek
ing Taiwan. How Is nabonal security 
Improved by setting back 50 IS of 
progress in international relabons? 

7. Once the dogs of war are 
unleashed, there's no controlhng 
where they go. II we let the dog 
out, mimmally we lose Middle East 
stability. Worst case, we start World 
War Ill. How does risking either 
serve our interests? 

8. What's "war" in a city? W can 
level Baghdad, as we did Dresden 
and Hiroshima. That's 10 of "collat
eral damage." We can nd III groood 

JOHN M'LLlO~""1U 

Borges & Kafka, at play in the Wizard 
so here we are, stuck in a world in 

which the top-flight American 
high-school basketball teams 
range far and wide across the 

country to play other top-flight high-school 
basketball teams and rack up frequent
flier miles. No, I don't know how we got to 
this point, either - no more than I know 
who invented the DNA for strip malls. 
Damn successful DNA, you gotta admit. 

I suppose we'll have a better idea about 
who's to blame once scientists complete 
the strip-mall genome project. I'd say that 
person ought to be hung, but I'm one of 
those wishy-washy liberals who's against 
the death penalty, even for such egregious 
crimes as creating strip malls. A far better 
punishment would be a life sentence 
involving chaining the person in front of a 
TV and forcing her or him to watch reruns 
of "The Bachelorette" and "Joe Millionaire" 
until toxic imbecility set in. 

Of course, I suppose you could rather 
successfully argue that anyone who came 
up with the notion of stri p malls already 
suffered from toxic imbecility. 

In My Opinion 

Meanwhile, back at our wan
dering high-school hoopsters -
just contemplate that for a 
moment. High-school kids? 
Traveling across the nation to 
play hoops? Has this society 
gone entirely, utterly, over-the
top bonkers? Who's running 
the country, Nike? 

Blur, and a maliciou dictator 
in a far-away land who tarv 
his nation while building 
nukes. Some cast, huh? 

OK, it was a rhetorical 
question. 

But Borges and Kafka 
couldn't have written this 
world any better. 

Oops, no. Wrong maliciou 
dictator. So hard to keep th m 
straight, you know? North 
Korea's Kim Jong II will not 
be starring in this s rl 8 

because ... well ... b caU8 ... 
well, just b cau e. BEAU 

ELLIOT 
Our leader has his rea on , 

so we can tru t him . Pay no 
attention to the man b hind 

the curtain. He's ju t Rove-jng around. 
So it should come as no surprise 

that the next big-hit "reality" TV show, coming 
soon to a screen near you, will be known as 
"Bombs Over Baghdad," 

It'U feature all the usual suspects: an 
ambitious, arrogant king, selected in a 
faux election, who has only a glancing 
acquaintance with the truth, a Stealth 
President whose past business practices 
were, well, "interesting" would be the 
polite word, some assorted sycophants and 
cheerleaders, a leader of a has-been 
empire known by his own people as Tony 

Of course, our leader is the same guy who, 
a year ago in his State of the Union oddr 
warned us about the "Axis of Evil ," which 
included North Korea. King Gorge doc n't 
talk about the Axis anymore, just as h 
never allows the word "Osama bin Lad ·n" 
to pass over his longu . A year ago, it w 
"Osama, dead or alive." Now, as Sen. Byron 
Dorgan, D-N.D., points out, it's 0 am bin 
Forgotten. 

Should the City Council pass an ordinance that prohibits new bars In downtown Iowa City? 

"I think we 
have enough 
bars, but I don't 
know if it's right 
to have a law 
against having 
new one ." 

Jed PII,,,OII 
UI graduate student 

" I don' t think 
it should. I think 
it's against 
capitalism. " 

'Zlch Dlnnlllbrlnil 
UI senior 

"No. Ilhink 
it's wasted 
enough of our 
tal( dollars on 
alcohol-related 
issues. " 

11m lrown 
UI senior 

"I don't think 
it ,hould \1C 

Hopellllllll 
~...o.1.l...:l..._~1.oCl...J UI junior 

wr A 
lion ov r 
BURh 
willp v 
million IX 
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OPINIONS 

~( Development is the best contraceptive 

Le' r 01 
Bixby an example 
of mediocrity 

is, without any u.s. government 
cash), lobby to change abortion 
laws, provide legal abortion servo 
ices in their countries, or refer 
people to an abortion provider. 

saying they lead to promiscu
ity. So when Bush advocated 
more money to HIV/AIDS relief 
and prevention, I was 

In other words, the United 
States took money away from 
educational agendas, programs 
to promote women's empower
ment, efforts toward sustainable 
development, and contraceptive 
tools and information. 

As time and statistics have 
shown, it did not prevent abor
tions or even slow them down a 

ERIN 
MCKEE 

intrigued to see how he 
planned to skirt the whole con
dom issue, as barrier-method 
birth control obviously plays a 
crucial role in HIV prevention. 
To my great surprise (and to 
the great chagrin of the far 
right, I'm sure) the proposal 
will supposedly include condom 
distribution and education. 

My skepticism was further 

significant amount. In fact, according to 
Action Canada for Population and 
Development, evidence from Russia and sev
eral Eastern European countries shows that 
in regions where family planning is widely 
available, abortion rates plummet. 

This should not be a surprise; people, 
especially women, who lack family planning 
resources, empowerment programs, and con
traceptive tools and knowledge are more 
likely to find themselves dealing with 
unwanted pregnancies and/or HIV/AIDS. 
Many of those women turn to abortion, 
whether it's legal or not. 

In addition, many of the religious far 
right, big supporters of Bush, oppose such 
contraceptives as the pill and condoms, 

diluted when I discovered that 
Bush was allowing the use of generic drugs, 
which the current administration has hitherto 
opposed on the global market because of the 
brand-name pharmaceutical companies that 
eagerly throw campaign money at fat cats like 
Bush so they can continue exploiting poor folks 
by selling them overpriced drugs. Although 
realistically, $15 billion over five years really 
isn't that much, given the massive amount of 
work to be done, and many critics say that the 
proposed amount allotted to the Global Fund 
to Fight AIDS, 'fuberculosis, and Malaria ($1 
billion outta the new $10 billion) is too small to 
keep this gem of an NGO going 
at a steady pace, it is a stumble 
in the right direction. 

Edi'or-------~--------
Everyone knows what pathetic 
means, but the subtleties of "patho
logical" are worth bringing up as 
well. "Of, relating to, or manifesting 
behavior that is habitual and compUl
sive." is the way my dictionary spells 
~ out. People with only a cursory 
knowledge of BIxby's work might do 
well to notiCe the "habitual and com
pulsive" employment of sentiment so 
dripping wth pathos that It might 
well be compared to a wet dog. But 
Ihen again, Rufty can hardly be 
blamed for having a pICtUre taken 
thai belongs more in a Chippendale 
calendar than a newspaper. Beau 
E !lot may be affecting a pose with 
h dangling clgarette, but at least he 
has a shirt on. I'd cancel my sub
SCtiptton, but T1ItJ {),]jly Iowan is free . 

.lobi ell", 
UI student 

In The Daq Iowan on Jan. 30, 
Drew BixI1Is extensive column about 
how much he loves puppies was 
rnatcl81 illength by the international 
OIWS ry "Iraq's window closing, 
U.S. SZ/S." The disparity in import 
beIWeeO the two could not possibly be 
I\J11tIef apart, but they do share some 
titwlfbnt allegorical connoc1lons. 

The Iarolord is eQuivalent to the 
U.N. weapons inspectors, and Rufty 
WOtiI be the weapons of mass 
destruCtkn In this sceoario, Bixby, of 
course. WOUld be Saddam Hussein. 
There • few drfferences between 
BiXby and 5a(kiam (namely that 
SoJddam has the decency not to print 

shirtless pictures of himself in the 
paper), but I do not make the compar
Ison lightly. They share a unique ability 
to Inflict psychological damage, 
Saddam through intimidation, repres
sion, and threats of violence and Bixby 
by writing columns so bad that they 
make one question a God that would 
allow such spirit-killing, maudlin 
garbage to appear in a college news
paper rather than relegating ~ to its 
rightful place in the universe - a 
mass e-mail to those unfortunate 
enough to be Bixby's friends and fami
ly. Instead of utilizing the 80 hours 
section for record reviews, coverage of 
events at Prairie Ughts, or anything 
else that actually related to the arts, 
Bixby consistently subjects the public 
to his Ghicken-Soup-for-the-Self
Involved-Soul reflections. I would 
draw a line in the sand, but Bixby has 
consistently not only crossed the line 
into irrelevance but left it so far behind 
him that it recedes behind the horizon. 
His columns are not just bad, they are 
not so bad they are good, they are not 
even so bad that they go past good 
and bad< to bad again. They verge on 
crimes against humanity. To para
phrase, this mediocrity will not stand. 

Shawn Sebastian 
UI student 

Human life has value 
I am writing to make it clear that 

there are a number of UI medical stu
dents who do not share the views 
expressed by Nick Ettinger and Emily 
Norland in their letters to the ed~or 

(0/, Jan. 30 and 31). I think it is diS
turbing that as members of society In 
general, and as future physicians in 
particular, some of us should hold that 
the destruction of innocent life is a 
fundamental human right. While the 
Issues associated with unplanned 
pregnancies are indeed complicated 
and emotional, no argument can obvi
ate the truth that stands in stark con
trast to the anecdotal justifications of 
the pro-choice movement. That truth 
is simply this: The deliberate killing of 
the innocent is murder, whether done 
for its own sake or as a means to 
some other end. This is not a funda
mental human right - to kill those 
who are weak, who cannot speak for 
themselves, who cannot raise a hand 
in defense of their own lives. 

I speak especially to my fellow stu
dents who would mourn the loss of 
innocent Iraqi children to U.S. bombs, 
the loss of innocent Sudanese children 
to war and famine, the loss of Inno
cent inner-city children to guns and 
violence. Wtr; is it fashionable to weep 
for some innocent victims of violence 
while qUietly disposing of the bodies 
of 1.2 million aborted children every 
year? There are medical students who 
value the lives of both mother and 
child, who would do everything in their 
power to make this a SOCiety where an 
unplanned child is not a burden or a 
shame, not something of which to qui
etly dispose, but a beautiful human 
being to love and to cherish. 

Amy Jonllellnll 
U I medical student 

By being informed you can 
prevent an unintended 

pregnancy or a sexually 
transmitted Infection. 

Be safe and smart. 

The next step needs to go beyond the typi
cal methods ofHIV prevention, i.e., barrier
method birth control and abstinence. We need 
to look at the socioeconomic conditions that 
cultivate the spread of mv and seriously put 
into the practice the international slogan that 
development is the best contraceptive. 

Real action involving the emergency aid to 
Africa and the Caribbean remains to be seen, 
but I'm grasping this thread of hope that per
haps, with the careful counsel of HIV/AIDS 
experts and activists, W. can do something 
not entirely motivated by greed and hubris. 
Unfortunately, the noose of a threatening 
war feels a hel- r-... __ ...... ----., 
luva lot more 
tangible than 
my little 
thread of hope, 
and I can only 
pray that this 
promise of aid 
isn't forgotten 
in the midst of 
another foolish 
battle. 

"',...~ ............. -.... ---_ .. 
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calendar 
Hardin Library lor the Htllth Sciences Spring 2003 WorllihOPI, today Mllh/Physlcs Slmlnlr, "Th, Curvalul1 oIl Compl ... " POliti" Mil,' 
al 10 a.m., Information Commons Wesl, Hardin Library. PI~I Muhly, mathemlllCl, loday al 1:30 p.m, 301 Van ~lIen H • 

M.'erl,ls 1'I1,.lel/Solld State PhYllcl Seminar, today at 12:15 p.m.. Operltor Theory Slmlnlr, "ProgltlOll PhlllOmlnl tDr Hw.o1orllllllWo 
301 Van Allen Hall. V.rl.ble Weighted Shllla,· C. YOOft, 11II1h111II1ICI, today It 2:30 p.m, 

301 Van Allen Hall. 

quote of the day 
IIaI:k tIstDry Fact 

0N0, ___ 01 .............. poeIIIon and 1M hrvor 01 ........ for 1IboIIIoft, ...... __ 0I 
lMdeI.ound ............. . 

- 8lack .,..... UJIIoft 

horoscopes 
Tuesday. February 4. 2003 by Eugenia lut 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Financial gains can be made, 
but you must take a conservative approach. Eng go In con
versations with people in Ihe know, and attend IlnanCial, 
strategy seminars. Avoid risky ventures. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20): You may be swept off your leel 
by someone who Is a real player. Be carelul, and keep in 
mind that the way this person treats her or his family IS an 
indication of how you will be treated In the Mure. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Keep your work and your emo
tional problems separate, or you may not do the best job. 
A fellow worker has a vested interest In you. Be carefulth t 
it's to your advantage. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Take time out lrom dOing for 
everyone else and do for yourself. Pamper yoursell. and 
make those improvements you've been contemplating. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't close your eyes to any minor 
ailments Ihal have been lingering. An older relative Will 

need your guidance. Your eHort and your lime will 
appreciated. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Take the inrtialive and rna 
things happen. Everyone will appreciate the plans you have 
taken the troubte to make. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Put your business plans lin 
motion. You will meet some eXCiting peopllJ, and any extra 
effort or time you invest in your career Will not b8 wastlld. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Share your knowledg th 
others. Your creative oullook and talent are obvious, and 
it's time to believe in yourself and follOW your dream . 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Matters relaling to how 
you earn your hving may be unstable Don't be afraid to 
modify or change completely your prolesslOnal dlr tlOn. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You need to Interad 
new people or join new groups. Relationships WI !VOf'Je 
you are open and talkative With people you meet along 
way. Do as much socializing as possible. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 16); Take care of any u t 
have been eating away at you. Illness Is ely to f n 
you allow everything around you to take its toO. Stop let 
ting others walk all over you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : Romantic encounters r. 
tooking good today. Don 't hesitate to take a position 0 

leadership. Others will see your genuine warmth d 
compassion. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

FOlAV'th AooV' 

DILBERT ® 

I CAN'T READ 
'(OUR DOCTOR'S 
HANDWRITING . 

E 
8 
t! 
~ 

I'LL GIVE '(OU THIS 
MOOD-AL TERING 
DRUG TO MAKE 
'YOU HAPP'( . 

~iIIIIIiii~l~~~_ 

O\C._~~ 
c.0tJ\r;l", i~ 

iRICKY 
P~I<T 

by"'voy Ho1\()\i-z. 

~ you EVfl'J 1r<trNP ; 

I HAVE 
A SKIN 
RASH I 

10 HElP? 

by Scott Adams 

AND ITS 
MAKING 
YOU UN
HAPPY, 
RIGHT? 

BY WIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schellu' 
12:25 p.m. Hip Boots 
12:30 The Good News 
1 Or. Geneva Gay: "Cu lturally 
Responsive Teaching," White 
Privilege 2002 
1:50 Iowa Shares Promo 
2 SI. Mary's Litu rgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
5 Snake Alley 
5:20 United Way 

5:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
6 Tom's Guitar Show live 
7 Country TIme Country 
8 Tonight With Bradman Live 
9 Sugar and Spikes 
9:30 PATV Reserved: Local Mu • 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 Faces of Really Nasty Sluff 

UITV schedule 
11:30 am.-Noon - Steve Abd Press ~ (Tape) 

mbt NtW Uork mime6 ~ 
Crossword I Edited by Will Shom 

ACROSS 37 Noljust aloof 
1 Passtng fancies 38 Closes tight 
8 Cathedral areB .2 Dangerous 

10 End-of-week cry sprayer 

70 Wallel pedChng 
71 BIll from a 

computEII' 
compeny'I 

14 Greek column 43 RUMers' unlit 
style 45 601 , to Nero DOWN 

15 Fishing rod 48 Brought on 1 Smart-alecky 
attachment board 2 Happy _ 

18 Roughly 48 Splil 3 Travet.rs' 
17 Split 52 ~! means stopovers 

20 M.D 's work In 53 Actor William 01 4 :;:e:r'llith nigII1 ...... --4--
Ihem "Yanks· 5 Runa kkt a 

21 "Yummyl" 54 Cooking apray 1Ibbi1 
22 "This means brand 8 Con .. IhOp 

_ I" at Mercury. but nOI lurea 
23 Home of Iha Mar. 1 Cheok 

N.L.'s Gards at M tal container endorItr·. need 
24 Sleep al Bud's comic • Kelp and 

medication buddy I Istand ".., 
26 Bartenders 82 Spltl CortlCl 

check them: at like poor IOHII 10 Unn at bricks 
Abbr. 87 Itsy·bltsy bUg 11 Wlmbl«lon 

28 Split ee Gotl r Palmer. venue 
:M Earth tone Informally 12 "WInning 
35 Mag. stal! " "The everything' 
36 Slap shot Untouchabl .. " 13 Babe In tilt 

success extras ltable 
. ,. Arab ruler 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE " Uke Dealh 
" L K L Valley 

U 24 Corrlda Cf'/ 
l-TIT"mMt;;. 25 Something lhet " 
" P may be hard 10 

hold 

brought to you by .. 

The Daily- low 
For home d liv ry, ph n - 78 

The 
Le,A~e ' 

• Uncle 
Bernie's bum 

kn is 
ac ing up. 

• Die Ch ney 
saw hi 0 n 
shadow nc1 
ran back to 
h hole. 

• Th UI 
freshmen saw 
their sh do 

and r 
hiding In 

th dorm 

HI. 
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H, t H. H.wtu 7t IC.".., 76. Millourl 70 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions. com
ments. and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 

Not lOt. Sonia 101. OT SY.I(UIlu, Ci'town 10 
Hornel' 101. Celtk. " 
MlYlfkh t~. J.1I to 
Sunil "S. lull, I I I. OT 

Wltrlor, 101. Cirlull .. 'I 

Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

,.". '8 PIERCE'S ALLY: Should Alford have supported Pierre Pierce? Tuesday. Feb. 4, 2003 

UConn's Cal .... 11M 
CR*, win take Inak 

10 

Keep hands to yourself, Alford tells Worley 
IYTODD 

BROMMELXAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa coach Steve Alford says 
01 n Worley is an outstanding 
player in the minutes he spends 
on the court. The only problem 
with what sounds to be a ringing 

do ment is that the talentOO 
junior spends almost as much 
time on the bench battling foul 
troubl as he does playing games. 

Alford expressed his growing 
frustration over Worley's prob
I rna once again during his Mon
day neW8 conference. He had 
I 0 made it a point of con
ntion following Iowa's 80-77 

I to Purdue on Feb. 1. 
"1 think this is something Glen 

can definitely 
handle, and 
something that 
he ought to han
dle if he wants 
to be one of the 
premier players 
in the league," 
Alford said. 

Worley Worley has 
been plagued by 

foul problems throughout the 
course of his two-and-a-half
year career at Iowa, but his 
struggles have been put under 
the microscope more than ever 
this season with Alford using 
just a seven-man rotation 
because of Iowa's depleted ros
ter. Worley has fouled out of six 
games this season, including 

five of Iowa's six losses, and he 
has finished another six games 
with four violations. In six Big 
Ten games, he has averaged 
four and a halffouls per contest. 

He played just 24 minutes 
against the Boilermakers after 
picking up two fouls in the 
game's first four minutes, even
tually fouling out just prior to 
the end of regulation on what 
Worley himself termed a "dumb 
fou!'" And that may be the 
biggest problem Worley's coach 
has with his play. 

"He's a very smart player," 
said Alford. "That's the thing 
that's frustrating." 

When Worley is in games, he 
is definitely an impact player. 
He scored a career-high 29 

IOWA COMMUNITY 

points in Iowa's 68-64 victory 
over Michigan State on Jan. 11, 
and he averages 12.4 points and 
4.8 rebounds per game. But 
those numbers would be much 
better if Worley played more 
than the 27.8 minutes per game 
he is currently averaging. Alford 
even went so far as to say on 
Monday that Worley would be 
one of the most talented, pro
ductive players in the confer
ence if he weren't constantly on 
the bench because offouls. 

"That responsibility fa]]s on 
his shoulders,~ Alford said. 

For his part, Worley has no 
immediate answers. He was 

SeE WORLEY. PACiE 68 

Glen Worley Stats 

2002'()3 
Fouled out of Games - 6 
Games-17 
Point Per Game - 12.4 
Rebounds Per Game - 4.8 
Field-Goal Percentage - .463 
Free-Throw Percentage - .721 

2001-02 
Games-35 
Points Per Game - 7.3 
Rebounds Per Game - 4.1 
Field-Goal Percentage - .452 
Free-Throw Percentage - .724 

'Living the dream 
College student coaches outside the campus boundaries 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
Tl1E OAILY /CtoNAN 

TIFFIN, Iowa - Matt Haddy 
will tell you hi forwards are a 
littl undersized, but his guards 
sr telJar. He'lJ emphasize a 

10 gam with a lot of pre . He 
ha to 8 missed lay-up, and 
mo than that, he hates to lose. 

A 21-year-old UI junior, 
Haddy already has the job of his 

a coach. 
H - in charge of the sopho

morn boy. baak tbaU team at 
Clear Crcek-Amana High School 
and lwoon 25-35 ho 
• ching and preparing 
fi r procti and gam . 

"He'. very good," freshman 
oouh B.J. uppl said. "He puts 

rything h ha into it. He 
c:a a I for th ki cis; he like 
kids. lot. That make you a .. 

UI Junior and Clear Creek-Amana basiletballcoach Matt Haddy blocks one of his players, Matt Pearson. 

and roommate Joey Akers and 
Supple for another day in the 
gym. WbileAkers gets the team 
warmed up under the hoop with 
box-out drills, Haddy and Sup
ple discuss the game plan for 
the six sophomores and 12 
freshmen. 

The team fonns a circle in the 
middle of the gym and the boys 
goof around while they loosen 
hamstrings and quadriceps. 
Someone is likely to set off the 
group laughing, which trans
late into a sharp look and the 
start of dril1s. 

[n unison, the five rows of 
boys begin the foot fire before 

yelling "push, push, push, shot~ 
as they slide to the left and 
right, jump, and make a shot 
motion. When the whistle 
blowS, the group remains stat
uesque, knees bent, arms out, 
head up in a squatting position. 
This Zen-like meditation, beads 
of sweat hanging from each 
boy's brow, lasts until Haddy 
releases each from his trance for 
a water break. 

Some days they move on with 
defense, rebounding, or motion 
offense, but everything is done 
competitively. 

"He'll tell you the right thing 
to do, te]] you straight out what 

to do next: forward Andy Stock
man said. "I think that's the 
best way to do it - as soon as 
you see something [wrong], stop 
and change it so you don't go 
back out there and do it again. ~ 

Sometimes Haddy lets the 
groups redeem themselves with 
free throws; other times, he 
pushes timed sprints. But no 
matter what the drill, Haddy 
captures everyone's attention. 

"He gets very emotional," for
ward Andy Stockman said. "He's 
an effective person; he rubs off 
on you. In practice, we're joking 
around, and the next minute 
he's serious, and we are, too. " 

Game time 
Haddy's influence strength

ens when the team steps out 
onto the blue and white gym 
floor. In the locker room, the 
boys sit in a semicircle nestled 
between the jeans and shirts to 
listen to his pregame routine. 

First Haddy talks to the boys 
about being strong with the ball , 
making lay-ups, showing a pres
ence in the post and giving 
intensity, but he stays no longer 
than five minutes. This is just 
the beginning. 

SEE HADDY. PAGE 68 

Mocco proves he's one of the best in the nation 
IY JEROD LEUPOLD 

TH DAILY IOWAH 

_M~. first period set 
the ton with 8 

si ngle take
down by Moceo 
and escape by 

.... OJIII'. Cummins. Late 
in the third 
p riod, Mocco 

Mocco nailed his sec-
ond takedown 

with 30 second s remaining. 
With riding points added in, 
Mocco won 6-2. Unfortunately, 

mlth didn't faro a well . 
mlth wa pinned in four 

minut • 59 cond . Th pin 
cam after a mad IICTIlmbl that 
I ked lik a mith takedown. 

mith i 3-J against Watten· 

berg with his last win occurring 
in the Midlands tournament. 
The difference between this 
dual and Midlands is an extra 
one minute of wrestling time. 

"It's time to separate the dis
tance,~ Hawk coach Jim Zalesky 
said. "One minute is a big deal 
It's an eternity in wrestling." 

Mocco kept his perfect record 
intact this season at 23-0. Along 
with his dominant record, he 
also leads the Hawkcyes with 
team points at 71, pins with 12, 
and quickest pin time - 16 sec
ond8. 

The 37th annual cia sic also 

SEE CLASSIC, PAGE 68 Senior Jeaman Smith aaempts to pin Ralph DeHlsco Jan. 31. 
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SPORTS 
_HAl. BASKffBALL ASSOCIATION 
By TM ....... 1010<1 Preu 
IJlnme.CST 
!ASTERN CONFERENCE 
"Uontlc ClvI.1an W L Pet OB 
New Jerooy 33 15 .688 
BellOn 26 22 .542 7 
PIIIedoIphia 25 23 .521 8 
Orlando 24 25 .410 g', 
WUIwlg10n 23 25 .478 10 
New 'Ibn< 20 26 .435 12 
Moam, 17 31 .354 18 
Cenlnl DMIIon W L Pet OB 
Irdana 34 14 708 
DelJoit 31 15 .874 2 
MIIwouIooe 2< 22 .522 9 
New 0r\e0Iw 25 24 .510 g\ 
A1Ian1a 19 30 .388 16\ 
Chicago 17 31 35t 17 
TO<Cnl0 13 34 2n 20\ 
CIeYoland • 9 39 .188 25 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
_ OM.ion W L Pel OB 
Dallas 38 9 .809 
San An1Onio 31 16 .660 7 
Min"...,,. 28 20 .583 10. 
U1ah 28 20 .583 1 O~ 
HouoIOn 26 20 .565 11 ~ 
MemphII 13 33 283 28\ 
Denver II 36 234 27 
Pocilic DIvI.lon W L Pel OB 
Sacramenlo 33 18 .873 
POtUand 30 16 652 1', 
Phoenoc 29 21 .580 4 ~ 
LA Lake,. 22 23 489 9 
Seattle 21 25 .457 10'. 
Golden Sill. 20 26 .435 II ~ 
LACI1ppero 17 30 .382 15 
SUndIy'. Gamet 
Portland 114. C1eYeland 95 
Toronlo 100. L A. C~,. 86 
Ananll 97, Orlando 89 
Mir<'oeIola 89. PIIIedolphia 91 
Housloo 105. Sacramenlo 89 
Denve, 93, M"""",. 78 !Iondoy'.-
Miami 89. Allanll 78 
New Jerooy 109, seattle 106, or 
New Orleans 103. Bellon 96 
Dela. 92. UIa/l 10 
PIlOenbc 115, Chleogo 111. or 
Memphlill Golden Slate, lale 
Tacay·. Gamet 
Cle\leland .1 WUI1I1lg1On, 6 p.m 
LA lake<1allndana, 6 p.m. 
Portland a' Orlando, 8 p.m. 
LA CI~1I11 Now 'ibrtI, 6:30 p.m. 
Toronlo 01 M,lwaukee, 7 p.m. 
Houalon al Mir1r1esota. 7 p.m. 
Soc,.manlo .1 oalta •. 7:30 p.m. 
ChIcago II DelMlr, 8 p.m. 
Wedne"'ay'. Go ..... 
seanle 01 Bellon. 6 pm. 

Houston II Cleveland. 8 p.m. 
Por11and II MIam~ 8:30 p.m. 
New Jersey 01 Philadelphll, 8:30 p.m. 
LA. ClIppoB al Dalrolt. 8:30 p.m. 
SacramenlO al New Orlean •• 7:30 p.m. 
Memphil al U1ah, 8 p.m. 
San Antonio .1 Golden 511". 9,30 p.m. 

NATlOtW. HOCKEY LEAGUE 
8yTM_Preu 
IJI~CST 
EABTERN CONFERENC! 
Atlantic Dfvlalon W L T 01. Pta Of 
Naw JorHy 31 12 3 4 89 130 
PhkdeIphIa 27 14 8 2 64 122 
N.Y. 1'-,. 24 20 5 2 55 143 
~ 21 22 4 5 51 138 
N.Y. Rangaro 21 26 6 2 50 139 
Northeeat W L T OL Pt. GF 
onawa 32 14 8 1 71 172 
TOItInIo 27 20 4 1 58 144 
Bellon 26 19 5 1 58 151 
Mon" ... 1 21 20 7 5 54 141 
Buflllio 15 24 7 < <I 109 
__ W L TOLPt.GF 
Waohlngton 24 19 7 3 58 152 
Tampa Illy 22 18 7 < 55 145 
Florida 15 19 10 8 48 116 
Carotina 17 25 8 5 45 115 
Ananll 17 27 3 4 41 139 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cant,. Dfvtllon W L T 01. Pta GF 
St l.ouIa 26 15 6 4 56 170 
Delrolt 27 15 8 2 64 149 
ChIcago 22 18 9 3 58 128 
Columbus 20 25 5 2 47 148 
NuIlviU. 17 23 8 4 48 116 
~t W L T OL PI. GF """""""'r 29 18 7 0 85 159 
Edmonlon 24 18 6 6 60 148 
MlnneSOla 25 18 8 1 59 128 
Colorado 20 14 11 5 58 184 
Calgary 17 25 7 3 44 112 
PocIftc W L T OL Pt. GF 
Dallas 30 11 11 1 n 185 
Anaheim 22 18 7 4 55 126 
Phoenlx 19 21 7 4 49 128 
San Joel 19 21 6 5 49 137 
Loa Angelas 20 24 4 4 t8 128 
_ poInll for a win, one poInl for • lie and ..... rtlme 
lou. 
Sundoy·. Garno 
W .. lam Conler""'" 6, Easlem Conferenco 5, W .. l 
wins lhootou1 3-I. All-Star Game 
Today'l_ 
Nogameo_ed 
Today'._ 
Colorado al Bellon. 6 p.m. 
PhNadelpllla II N.Y.lsland ... , 6 p.m. 
Woshlnglon 01 Tampa Boy. 8 p.m. 
Alianll 01 MonIraal. 8:30 p.m. 
Na8hvllle 01 Datrolt, 8:30 p.m. 

VarlCOlMlr I I Pltlsburgh. 8:30 p.m. 
Buttalo II New J ... ay, 8:30 p.m. 
Anaheim al Calgary. 8 p.m. 

BASKETBALL STANDINGS 
81QTEN CONFERENCE 

Confe ... nce AIIO.,.. 
WLPCTWLPCT 

Purdue 8 I .857 14 4 .n8 
Mk:hlgan 8 2 .750 13 8 818 
illinois 5 3 .625 15 ~ .789 
WIacon.1n 5 2 .714 15 4 .789 
Irdana 4 3 .571 .. 8 .700 
Mln_ ~ 3 .871 12 8 .687 
Iowa 3 3 .500 11 8 .647 
Mk:11. SI < 4.500 12 8 .500 
OhIo 51 3 5 .375 10 8 .526 
Nrthlwtrn 0 7 .000 8 10 ... 4 
Pann 51 0 7 .000 5 13 278 
Saturday'._ 
Ohio 51. 85, Norln .. e".rn 52 
Loulavl/It 95. Indiana 78 
MI ........ 87. Mlcligan 60 
Wlocon.ln 56, Ponn 51. 55 
Purdue 60. IOWI n. OT 
Sunday'. G.me 
Mlcligan SI. 56, tltInol , 85 
Wodnetday'l GI"" 
WillCOfl5in at Purdue, 8 p.m. 
Indiana II NOt1hweslorn, 7 p.m. 
Iowa al Porm Slale, 7 p.m. 
Mln.-,Ia al Ohio Slala. 7 p.m. 

MASTERCARD CHAMPIONSHIP SCORES 
By TM "-<:IOIed Pro .. 
Sund.y 
"I HUlIIIII ROIOrt GoIl Club 
Koupulehu·Kona, Hlw.1I 
Purse: $1 .5 mlillon 
Yardage: 7,097; Par 72 
Fln.1 Round 
Dana Quigley, 
Larry NellOn, 
Fuzzy ZoeIlr. 
Tom Watson. 
Siewart Olnn, 
S_verlal", 
Tom Jenklnl, 
...... Dov1o. 
8.- Fleisher. 
8.- Lietzke. 
Jod< NI"""ua. 
Ed Dougherly. 
John Jaoobs. 
Tom Kilo. 
Jay Sigal. 
Gti Morgan, 
Isao AOId, 
Hale Irwin. 
JamBS Mason. 
Jim Thorpe. 

5250,000 
$150,000 
$120.000 
$89,500 
$89,500 
$87,000 
549.750 
549,750 
549.750 
549.750 
$35,250 
$35.250 
$35.250 
$35,250 
$30.000 
525.500 
$25.500 
$25.000 
525.500 
525,500 

66·65-117- 198 
87·64·89-200 
88-63-71l- 201 
7().8B.87- 203 
66·6&-89-203 
66-88. 71l-204 
70-58-69- 205 
7Q.86.89- 205 
88-85-72-205 
58-6S-72-205 
88·72-116-206 
88-89-89-206 
72-115-89- 208 
6&-87·71l-206 
87-89-71-207 
74-83-68-206 
71-67· 71l-208 
118-71-71-208 
70-67-71-208 
7!H18· 72-208 

MONDAY'S SPORTS TIANSACT10NS 
AmarioenLaaguo 
BOSTON flED SOX-Agree<l 10 I,,,,,, wl1I1 INF Lou 
MeIlonI on I ..... yaar conl,.CI 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Promotod vtc. plnldoni of 
ocouflng Lin Garron 10 vtc. ",tlldenl of IOOUItng and 
plavor deveIopmen~ .. rector ot playt, daWIopmaol 
Rob Thom_ 10 vtc. ~Idanl .nd eII_ of minor 
IMgUe ope,.1IonI, .nd dlrtclor of pIayIr pe_ 
Demon Oppenhalmer 10 w:. Pr.eIdant of p,oIttIIon· 
Ilacouting 
Notlon.1 LHguo 
LOS ANGELES DODGERs-Agree<l 10 IOrma WI'" 
RHP Olovonnl eo".ra on a one·year contract 
NEWYORK METs-Agrtod 10 I"ma with RHP Granl 
RoOerll on , ont-YtII conlracl Nomad Btl" BuIItt' 
parl·tima minor leagot oulfltld Ind _ running 
lnattlJClOt. SIgned 18 MII<t Olavl... OF Prenllc, 
Rodman .nd RHP Jerorny Gritlltha 10 minor league 
contracts. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIEs-AgroocIlo larma wllh LF 
Pal Burrell on a ,I'·yell coniraci 
SAN DIEOO PADAEs-Ag,tId to larma with INr 
l(alth Lockhart on a minor INgot oonl..ct. 
NtUonli Foot .... , LHguo 
CINCINNATI BENGAl.&-Named 611 Toilin ocoullng 
consultant 
DENVER BRONCOs-AlIOcIled WFl Cnartlt Adema. 
DE Dewln Fh1. Q8 NIQ\ RoIcwIdt and 0 W~ 
Smith 10 tha Rhefn FI,.; La Louia ar- 10 tha 
Amlllrdlm Admiral., CB J,n I!nJnaon 10 Ih, 
Boreetona D,.gona, C8 Jat1 HIm. 10 tha 8ef11n 
Thunder, and S Chrl. 'I\>ung 10 tha Frarj"urt GaIUy 
of. NFL Europe. 
OFlEEN 8AY f2IOoCKERs-R,·,lgned OT rorde" 
Sando. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAR5-N,mod Mlrk 
AaarlO"ic/l tlronglll and contItIOnlng 00ICh and Todd 
Howard delenllWl ... lIlanl OOICh. 
SAN FRANCISCq 49ERS-Slgnod OL AI .... o 
Cunningham. 
1 ..... football2 
CINCINNATI SWARM-Announced OL·DL JoI1n 
Mlela, OL·OL KUri Murphy and WFl08 RYln 
Ruoaeli hoWl been ahigned to tha loam. 
COlUMBUS WARDOOS--Announood Ol·DL Dertn 
Damron ilia -. I .. ognod 10 the team. 
GREEN BAY B1I2ZARO-Announced WA·OO 0enIeI 
Henken and FB-La Joe Rivard ho .. -. auV>od ID 
"'team. 
GREENSBORO PROWLERs-AcMlod OS Fred 
Bahy from -'-
MACON KNIOHTs-Announcod Ol·DL 0_ DaVId 
Ind OS Dr .... Coopef hoWl -. aulgned to tha 
loam. 
ROCHESTER BRIGAOE-Announcod OS ThtO<forI 
McOutfIe ho. -. aI8IQnod to tha learn 
TENNESSEe VALLEY VIPER5--AnnoLI1cod WR·OO 
Reggio WOI'1Ily hoe -. .aa9>od 10 Iht 101m 
Nattonll Hoelley League 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKET9-A<ocaIod 0 Jean-Luc 
Grand·PIe"o Ind RW DavId ling from S~ of 
Iht AHL 

LeBron decision postponed 
BY TOM WITHERS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CLEVELAND - LeBron 
James has yet to Ilppeal his ban
ishment from playing high
school basketball, keeping the 
18-year-old superstar off the 
court. 

James had been expected to 
appeal the decision Monday, but 
Ohio High School Athletics 
Association spokesman Bob 
Goldring said the organization 
did not hear from him or his 
lawyer by late afternoon. 

"Everything is status quo,· 
Goldring said. "We have not 
heard anything about an appeal 
or any legal action.· 

James' attorney, Fred Nance, 
did not return phone messages. 

James, regarded as the 
nation's top player and the next 
No.1 NBA draft pick, was ruled 
ineligible on Jan. 31 by the asao
ciatiop. for accepting two free 
sports jerseys worth a combined 
$845 from a clothing store. 

As oflate Monday afternoon, 
Nance had not filed for a tem
porary restraining order with 
Summit County Common 
Pleas Court, which would block 
the order so James could con
tinue playing. 

If James plans to appeal the 
decision, he must do so to the 
agency in writing. The appeal 
would be heard by a state panel 
on Feb. 13 in Columbus. 

James sat out the first game of 
his career Sunday, and his Akron 

St. Vincent-St. 
Mary team
mates barely 
won without 
him, beating 
Canton McKin
ley, 63-62. 

Afterward, 
University of 

LeBron James Akron police 
and James' own 

security personnel kept 
reporters away from him. He 
agreed to an exclusive interview 
with former NFL star Deion 
Sanders for CBS News' "The 
Early Show." 

In the interview, scheduled to 
air this morning, James 
expresses remorse for accepting 
the trendy retro jerseys. 

"If I had known I was violat
ing anything, I would've never 
done it," James told Sanders. "I 
would've never jeopardized my 
eligibility. I would've never jeop
ardized my team. 

"When I went in [the store], 
you know, I was just going in 
there as being, you know, anoth
er player, and they was trying to 
reward me for my good grades,· 
added James, who has said he 
has a 3.5 grade-point average. 

The athletics group found that 
the Cleveland store gave James 
the Gale Sayers and Wes Unseld 
jerseys for free in exchange for 
James posing for pictures to be 

A LeBron James supporter holds up a sign outside St. Vincent-Sl. 
Mary school in Ohio. 

displayed on the walls. 
In addition to ruling James 

ineligible, association Commis
sioner Clair Muscaro ordered 
his school to forfeit its Jan. 26 
win over Akron Buchtel. 

The Fighting Irish (14-1) 
entered Monday ranked No.1 by 
USA Today but could drop in 
today's rankings because of the 
forfeit and James' ineligibility. 

James' team is scheduled to 
play Saturday night at the Isles 

Prime Time Shootout in Tren
ton, N.J ., a charity tournarttent 
featuring 11 of the top 25 high
school teams nationally. 

Martin Johnson, the president 
of the Isles Inc., a nonprofit com
munity-development group, said 
he expects James to not only 
appeal his punishment but win. 

"I'm optimistic about the 
chances of leBron playing here 
this weekend,· Johnson said. 

point/counterpoint 

Should Alford have publicly supported Pierce? 
Hawkeye men's basketball coach Steve Alford is being attacked 

for doing his only job - building winning teams to generate gobs 
of money for the UI. I come not to praise him, but I won't bury 
him, either. 

The phrase "[Pierce] is a great kid," uttered by Alford, has been 
blown up, autopsied, and dragged before a council of his peers. The 
Board in Control of Athletics seemed to put Alford in the cast of The 
Usual Suspects. But what did he do? 

Alford stood side by side with his contract and the present and 
perhaps future ofIowa basketball. Professionally, he stood stal
wart to maintain team unity. A team divided plays selfishly, 
perhaps bes . y lowa's blamefest last year. Alford 
also paved th for w recruits. 

A player ia m r ptive to coaches who stick by their 
players through G'RC d a season-on-
the-brink thinnes y . s commitment to 
the program, Al 1 the f, u ion for player's 
trust somethin . t he isn't get-
ting the E Pluribus Unums for is dictating the state 
of health for the home of the Hawkeyes. 

With all due respect, Alford is a basketball coach. 
When l want public policy, I'll ask university 
spokesperson Steve PaITOtt. Alford made a state
ment about bis backyard, and those four words are 
the only correct ones he could've said. 

If Alford had told reporters that he thought Pierce was a 
sketchy character, coach/player relationships would go 
down the proverbial porcelain throne. If he'd declined to 
make a statement, Pierce would still be trying to dig the 
dagger from between his shoulder blades. 

The next time, God forbid, a situation arises ofthis mag
nitude, Alford will think twice about saying anything. But 
rm guessing Alford will again face the hail of bullets next 
to his players. 

- by Jerod Leupold 

We all need the supporoo( others, especially in rough times. 
But it was not Steve Alford's job to elevate Pierre Pierce onto a 

pedestal for everyone to see as he heartily patted him on the back, 
gave a 10,000 watt smile, and waved off any wrongdoings in a 
heartbeat. 

Pierce's family, friends, and highly paid lawyers should've boon 
making a protective armor around him and crooning out support 
oodles of it. That was thei r right. 

But instead, one of the highest-paid state employees and a rol 
model for thousands of people nationwide used his public per
sonality to sashay into the picture, leaving a very important 
person in the shadow 

While people wer Pierce and feeling sympa-
thy for perhaps th of a al assault, tho vic-
tim was forced to 0 was fore d to 
live without any 0 person could 
stand up and te e same ldnd of 
glimmering roc ndatio . No 0 as standing up to 
tell how much of an upstanding person she was or how 
much they loved her, Her parents couldn't ven do it. 

Everyone - h~r teammates and coaches included - had to 
stay silent, lest she be subject to more humiliation and 
attention. 

But all the while, she was scrutinized on message 
boards, in classrooms at the VI, and gossiped about at 
bars. Her motivations and even her story were que tioned 
because, after all, how could a shining ciUzen such as 

Pierce ever commit such a heinous crime? 
Amid the fanfare and circus showcase of support by Alford 

for Pierce, how could the victim not bargain for herselt? In8tead of 
being treated like a victim, she was treated like a criminal. 
And because of it, not one single person could stand up for her. 

They still can't, 
- by Roeeanna Smith 
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Flo ida finally initiated 
Y EDDIE PELLS 
ASSOCIATED PflESS 

. 
Men's AP Top 25 

Aec:onJ P1IPv 
1 RoI\dt (50) 11-2 1.784 • 1._"'1 1&-2 l.ee7 1 
Sf_(51 1. ·3 1.857 3 .= '5-2 '.53e 2 
t ('1 '8-1 1.511 8 
5 1<tn1Ut.'lly 18-3 1."8 7 
7 0Id0h0rna '5-3 '.430 e 
It.4~ 'H 1.229 10 
• ouq lH 1,211 5 
10 NonDonlo 18-3 1 •• sa 11 
" 0id0MIn0 111 17'2 ' .057 e 
12_ 18-5 1.050 12 
13 Ctoqwon lH 84' 16 ,. __ 

15-2 I" .7 

:::ru '5-3 ne " , ... 573 13 
17.o..v- 1:1-1 583 15 .. ~ .,.. •• 0 •• 
" II'/!ICUM '''3 570 2<1 
2O.XMw ,''' 280 -, ....... .,.. 272 25 
27_ 1:Joe 25223 
n 8C 1:Joe 232 21 
N I'unaIO lH 211 -25_ 

'6-5 zoe -
oa-~ ...... ~ 105. 1'-" 
'03. Drtoon til. _ lIZ. JooIIlI>'t ell. 
.... 31. QonzIgI ,.. _ 31. WyomIng 

U1I/12t. ICo/II St. 27. N C. S1a1t 22. Mlc>hlgen 
II 13. _'. ClncInrwti I. mono 8. 1.8 
_'.~~3. t.4~2. 
"-811. F ......... , 

oooch by IIC8.TChi.ng their roster of 
. ts from th football team 

or by picking a volunteer from 
lh ph)'Bical..ooucat.ion faculty. 

Th y hav been much, much 
b tt r of late, reaching the 
N M fmals in 2000 and rising 
to No.2 in the poU as recently as 
I y • 

But th top pot in the AP poll 
h d I\lways med like a better 
fi l for th football team. 

Until now. 
Their 14-game winning treak 

. ~ IChool reoord set last year. 
'Their . to No. 1 came two 
nmtha to the day <itheir last lals, 

3 W, Vtrginia. 
immediate goaJ is not to be 

No. I, pbomore center David 
. d. "I mean, it's great to be 

1.. But. we want to be No. 1 at 
the end cithe 8Il8IIn" 

Th Gston became th 49th 

school to be ranked No. 1 in the 
history of the AP poll, which 
started during the 1948-49 sea
son. They join Alabama as the 
second team to reach the top 
spot for the first time ever this 
season. The Crimson Tide has 
since fallen to 22nd. 

Florida received 50 first-place 
votes and 1,764 points from the 72-
member national media panel to 
easily outdistance Arizona (16-2), 
which dropped after lMing at home 
to Stanford on Jan. 30. 

The Wildcats had 1,687 
points, 130 more than Texas 
(14-3), which held third despite 
a loss at Kansas on Jan. 27. 

Pittsburgh (15-2) dropped two 
places to fourth following a 67-
65 loss to Syracuse . 

Led by Donovan's old bOBS, 
Rick Pitino, Louisville (16-1) 
jumped from eighth to No.5, the 
Cardinals' highest ranking since 
being fifth in the poll released 
Feb. 14, 1994. 

Their rise to the top has been 
sparked by a pair of freshmen, 
Matt Walsh and Anthony Rober
son, who are the best first-year 
players at Florida since the 
arrival of Matt Bonner, Brett 
Nelson, and Justin Hamilton, 
who are seniors now. 

Donovan said neither fresh
man has been jaded by the high
ly touted recruiting process they 
went through or the successes 
they enjoyed in high school. 

"I think they both feel like 
they have something new to 
prove to people every day they 
walk out there," Donovan said. 

Walsh, who started the sea
son hot, isn't scoring so much 
but is still in the starting lineup. 
He's averaging 14 points. 

Pal LlnlefAssocialed Press 
__ I tum ItIytd n .... AP poll tills week, moving up to 13th place. 

eats No.1 Duke 
Wo n's AP Top 25 

........ ,..", 
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Tech tied for seventh. Louisiana 
Tech was ninth and Purdue 
lOth . 

Tex.as led th second 10 at No. 
11, and Mi issippi State moved 
up on place to 12th'. Then it was 
P nn State, Arkansas, and Min
n ta, foUowed by South Caroli
na, Georgia, Vanderbilt, UC 
Santa Barbara, and Washington. 

Th finai five were Wiseon-
in -Green Boy, Villanova, 

80 ton College, Oklahoma, and 
hio tate. 
Bo ton College (15-4), winner 

of four traight and eight of nine, 
r turn d after a Lwo-we k 

nce. Th Eagl appeared in 
th first eight poJls, dropped out 
for a w k, came back at No. 24, 
th n feU out th following week. 

Arizona, 24th 10 t week, 
dropped out after splitting two 
road g meso Tb Wildcats (14-
6) , who hod bo n ranked for 
nin w ka, lost at regon State 
in over1.irn and beat Oregon. 

Wtt hington (17-3) mod the 
hlgB t jump within the poll, 
climbing from 25th to 20th after 
d . iv victon 8 ov r Southern 
California nd U LA. Washing
lon'. only 108 in th la t nine 
Ram s wa to Stanford. 

klahoma, which lost to 
T xa in addition to Kansos 

ta ,flI16v pia B to 24th for 
th blgg l drop. 

onnecticut IOBt national 
pIa r of the yellr ue Bird and 
thr oth r tarters from l/1st 

alOn'. team, but Auriemma 
ha th program to th point 
wh r h can just plug in 
repla m n1.8 and k p going. 
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Phil Sandlin/Associated Press 
The florida Gators finally made it. The team was named No.1 in the AP poll Monday lor the first time In 
Its 88-year history. 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Peyton claims Mike's 
booze did the talking 

HONOLULU (AP) - Peyton 
Manning called teammate Mike 
Vanderjagt an "idiot kicker" at the 
Pro Bowl on Sunday, three days 
after Vanderjagt apologized for mak
ing disparaging remarks about the 
Indianapolis Colts Quarterback. 

Manning made the comment dur
ing a live interview on ABC . He also 
contended that Vanderjagt was 
"liquored up" at the time of the 
Canadian cable TV interview earlier 
this week in which he said Manning 
should show more emotion. 

"Here we are," Manning said. "I'm 
out at my third Pro Bowl, I'm about 
to go in and throw a touchdown to 
Jerry Rice, we're honoring the Hall 
of Fame, and we're talking about our 
idiot kicker who got liquored up and 
ran his mouth off." _ 

Across from the Dublin 
Minors Welcome til 7pm 

---~------I----------I~---------I 

: Timing Belt: l Oil Change:: 4·WheeI A1i~nt : 
: 10% OFF PARTS I , $1995 :: $11995 : 
: & LABOR :: plus ~ :: ~ plus taX : 

I HOlda &Acum Only Exp. 2I1J , : . Exp. 2fT ID3 I ' Exp, 2fT /D3 " 1 .... __________________ IL _________ • 

Chezik-5a ers ........--.....¥ 
EXIT 218 AT HWY 1 IOWA CITY 
(319) 337-6100· (800) 422-4692 
Must present coupon at time of write up 

This Is the show 

tha.t everyone 

Is talking about. 

Michael's 

high energy 

comedy and 

showmanship 

make this the 

show you will 

be laughl~g 

• 
Wednesday, February 5th 

Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at 9:30 
Wednesday night drink specials available. 
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Miami Pllts heat on Atlanta in big blowout 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIAMI - In need of a spark, 
the Miami Heat got one from an 
unlikely source. 

LaPhonso Ellis keyed a piv
otal first-half burst, and Eddie 
Jones continued his strong play 
of late with 26 points as the 
Heat posted a 99-79 triumph 
over the Atlanta Hawks Mon
day night. 

Miami trailed, 22-13, in the 
final minute of the first quarter, 
but Ellis had -eight points in a 
17-0 spurt that gave the Heat a 
lead they never relinquished. 
Ellis, who had just 20 points in 
his last four games combined, 
b~ed a pair of3-pointers in the 
burst and finished with a sea
son-high 15 points. 

Jones made 7-11 shots, 
including 5-8 from 3-point 
range, in bis 600th game. He 
has at least 22 points in four of 
his last six games and helped 
the Heat beat the Hawks in 
Atlanta for the 19th time in 28 
meetings. 

Shareef Abdur-Rahim had 19 
points and 10 rebounds for the 
Hawks, who had a three-game 
winning streak snapped. 

New Jersey 109, Seattle 108 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

Jason Kidd's return did not cool 
Kenyon Martin's hot streak. 

Kidd made a pair of 3-pointers in 
overtime, and Martin had a career
high 35 pOints as the New Jersey 
Nets held on for a victory over the 
Seattle SuperSonics. 

Kidd had missed the previous two 
games after straining his groin in the 
Nets' Jan. 29 victory over 
Washington. Martin took over as the 
team's leader during Kidd's absence, 
averaging 23.6 points and 16.3 
rebounds in his previous three 
games. 

buried a 3-pointer. The Sonics made 
consecutive baskets for a 106-106 
tie, and Kidd sank another shot from 
beyond the arc with 91 secllnds to ' 
go. . 

Former Net Kenny Anderson 
made a running lay-up with 30 sec
onds left, and Kidd missed a poten
tial game-sealing 3-pointer with 12 
seconds remafning. Mason, who 
scored 16 of his 30 points after the 
third quarter, missed an open 3-
pointer as time expired. 

Kidd finished with 20 points and 
12 assists, and Kerry Kittles scored 
17 points for New Jersey, which 
squandered a 17 -point lead in the 
second half but held on for its fifth 
win in six games. 

Rashard Lewis scored 25 points, 
and Anderson collected 15 and eight 
assists as Seattle lost Its third
straight visit to Continental Airlines 
Arena. 

lew Orleans 103, Boston 96 
NEW ORLEANS - The Boston 

Celtics could not handle Jamal 
~ashburn . Now they will have to 
handle a season-high losing streak. 

Mashburn collected 30 points, 
eight assists, and six rebounds as 
the New Orleans Hornets dealt the 
Celtics a season-worst fourth
straight defeat. 

David Wesley, added 18 paints 
and P.J. Brown 12 and 12 rebounds 
as the Hornets, who had lost four of 
five, avoided falling below .500 for 
the first time this season . 

The Hornets went on a 28-7 run 
bridging the first and second quar
ters and took their biggest lead, 43-
27, on a pair of free throws by 
Jerome Moiso with 7:27 left in the 
half. 

The Celtics got within 69-68 on a 
3-pointer by Paul Pierce with 3:09 
left in the· third quarter, but New 
Orleans scored the final five points 
of the period, and Boston got no 
closer than three paints over the 
final 12 minutes. 

Pierce scored 27 points , an~ 
Antoine Walker and rookie J.R. 
Bremer had 20 apiece for the Celtics, 
who had not lost four in a row since 
Feb. 21-March 1. 

Martin - angered by his omis
sion from the Eastern Conference 
All-Star team - continued his dom
inance on Monday. He made 13-18 
shots from the floor, grabbed 12 
rebounds, and started the overtime 
with a three-point play to give the 
Nets a 103-100 edge. 

Seattle's Desmond Mason 
responded with a lay-up before Kidd 

Boston had won the first two 
meetings between the teams this 
season, including a 93-83 triumph 
here on Jan. 8. 

Wlllrtdo lit/AssOCIated Pr 
Atlanta Hawks forward Glenn Robinson lakes a shot against Miami Heat forward Rasual Butler. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations;<:, ...... ' 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that re uires cash. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
------------------~~~~~--· ,~~~~~~~---.~~~;;~~;I;~~~~~~~ ALCOHOlICS ANONYMOUS ADULT XXX MOVIES $1500 weekly potential mailing ,. OFFlCE ASSISTANT: Part-time 

PERSONAL 

SATURDAYS Huge seletlonl our circulars. Free Information. ~u.,w~,...~r,.u"",,~ opportunity wrth reputable local 
Noon· child care THArS RENTERTAINMENT Call (203)683-0257. Insurance agency to help with 

6:00p.m- meditation 202 N.Linn various oHlce duties. Appro.,· 
321 North Hall $250 a day potentiaV bartending. Several posilions with 10011 malely 20 hours a week with up 

(WIld Bill', Cafe) PHOTOS to VIDEO Training provided. t (800)293· N to fulHime wor1< available during 
Call Photon Studlol. 3985, ext. 514. cofllXlny. 0 experience summer break Ideal pooHion for 

COLLEGE IS NO TlMETO Unique, --onallzed. '11 Ira' r-'- oo::essarv, we WI In. sophomore business major. 
SUFFER WITH ACNEI (3t9)S94·57n 2003 EXPANSION 'J 

I ' look ood I Up to', $1350 mo. to start Slarting date 10 ba 311/03. Call 
IS time 10 g, eel great. www.photon·studios.com Local company has 17. (3t9)338.7572 on Mondays, 

~~~:d:"'OtJ~~:::~~~.= SIGNAL ZERO DEFENSE. posHion. thai must ba filled Rapid growth and promotion. Wednesdays and Thursdays and 
"" Yo f I by February 14. Flexible hours. P fit liar' ft M/da ask 10 Jennifer acne fast and are lint adjustable ur source or persona ro ISing a er OU/ ys. r . I $13.70 base- appolntmenl. 

to perleclly hide blemishes. protect on. Fun work. Scholarships Call Tues. only 1 (}-Spm. HACAP 
Clearer skin Is just a clide away. www.slgnalzerodefense.com available. Conditions apply. 337-5200 Coral Ridge FRC 
Guaranteed. WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY Call M·F, 100Sp.m. Coralville 

www.clearmyskin.com Call Photon Studio, for (319)341-9333 
LOST: exceptional wedding www.wor1<forsludenls.com BARTENDER POSITIONS. Housekeeper· $7.701 hoUr 

SOFT • SUPPLE HANDS videography. Very affordable. I -H-A-PP-IN-E-SS-sr-UD-Y-: ---I ':1ake up to $3001 .hl~. No B><pe. 
FOUND: Julie (319)594-57n. Married and fully emplrued vol. nence required. Aexlble hou",. Cleanilless of classroom 

snael< preperation 
meal servlllg & ctean·up 
Involvement whh children 

1<snnlt's Wonderfu/lll www.photoo·sludios.ccm -, t 1 (800)8"""""5 t _'\'--- unl8enl' not currently undergoing grea pay. VU'VVU B>< . 

HsndCcBJlm MESSAGE BOARD Iong·tenn hospllallzalion or ra- 14tl 
Faraway, Hy-Vee, I--=-__ - ___ --Iooiving paychlatrkl treatmonl· ora 1----------

Paul', Discount & Soap Opera BARTENDER TRAINEES need- Invhed to participate In a study of FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
www.kermits.com ed. $2501 day potential . Local po- lhe dynamics of happiness. Rs. Current openings: 

High school diploma 

NEW SONG sitions. 1(800)293-3985 axt.620. search sub/ects will be required -Part·time evenings 
• Full banelita 

Open till filled 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 1------------1·10 complete short diary record- $7.00' $7.501 hour. 

Wann, welcoming, affirming. NOW Open. The Canal Sireet ings at home or wot1< twice a day -Part-lime a.m .. $8-$101 hoor. 
91220th Ave. Coraillile Boutique, Room 6, Hall Mall, lor three weeks (excluding week- Midwest JanHonal Service 

www.newsongepiscopal.org Iowa Clly. Monday- Saturday, ends) that will Include questionS 2456 10th 5t Coralville 

AUn. HR 
PO Box 490 

Hiawatha, IA 52233 
Fax: 319-393-6263 

EOE 

.....---::,...-____ , 112- 6pm, (319)621·2845. about Iheir job, marriage, and Apply balWeen 3·Sp.m. or call 

B StiIeHos. handball". bens, sun· tife. Compen .. tJoo is available. If 338·9964 
ifTiiRiGRt glasses, watches and more. inlerested, plea .. conlact ma at 

ADOPTION (319)335-3256 or at MEDICAL 
offC:n~n=~~:8 _A_OO""Pn~ON~WITH __ AL_O_HA_ l daniel-hellerOUiowa.edU 

and Support HawaII couple promise. ycur 
No appointment "e<maty newbom a btight secur, fulure, 

CALL 338-8665 wonderful home. bes1 of llfel 
393 East CoUege Slr«t LegaV con,idenlial. Expenses 

L-. ____ ~ __ ..... paid. Kathyl Tom toMree any· 

II':!I~'-''''~''-!. time 1-800-267·8416. 

PEOPLE MEETING 

L..;.,o.'~~JI<~.;'L~1!!'II 
PEOPLE 
CORRIOOR SINGLES: 
Where single. meet and have 
fun. PO. Box 204 North Ubarty, 
IA. Phon. (319)626-5897. 

CALENDAR BLANK 

TRAINEES NEEDED 

$500IWEEK 
Local branch of 64 year 
old National company 

needs people to work in 
advertising & display. 

Must have good people 
skills, auto required. 

Call Tuesday Only 
337·2210 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column ;s 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Evenf __________________ ~----~-----------
Sponso,_-:--_______ ---'_-'-___ _ 
Day, date, time _____________ ___ 
Localion __ ....,.....,..-_______ -.....:. _____ -'-
Contact person/phone _____ --"---'.:.....;.;. ___ _ 

MEDICAL CASE MANAGER 
EMC Insurance Companies, a leader in property and ClSualty 
insurance, is currently seeking a qualified individual for our 

Medical Case Manager position. This positlon wiU be woddng 
from our Davenport office. 

Responsibili tit.l involve telephonic and on·site medical cLle 
manngemenlaclivitles with screening and assessment of 
referral!, monhoring, development and implementation of 

rehabilitation plans. You will have contact with physicilJl.l, 

employers, attorneys. clBinu staff and claimanls. 

Qualified candidates will have RN nursing license, clinical 

experience in rehabilitation, occupational medicine. or , 
onholneuro nceded. A minimum of tWO yean Worken' 

Compensation medical ClI5C management experience Is required, 
CCM certification and RN license In both Iowa and lUinoi. 

required . 

Count on EMC to provide IIIl excellent benefit packige, which 
includes busine cLlual dress, medical/dental/vision instJnmce 

and 401 (k) plan. Please send your resume to: 
Lisa Scaglione, PHR 

EMC Insurance Companies 

717 Mulberry 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

PAX: (515) 280-2564 
JOB LINE: (SIS) 237-2151 

I!·MAIL: I ~ I .c EOB 

HELP WANTED HElP WANTED 
CARE takers needed lor cool 
guy in Fairfield Free room plus I AM LOOKING 1ct alclM 10 hetp 
salary. PTIFT. (641)472·3855. me do petlOllll CII .. I need 

help with ~ dat1y 12'11"" 
I~-------I and bedtImIe IOp.m IIIMII hetp 
CRUISE UNE, entry 1 .... 1 on on WMkendI. II'IOf'MgI. IIInch-
board poslbons available. great M, dinnerl, and bedtlfnM. Cd 
benefi1s. SeoaonaI Of year 1OIIld. Mat1< (319)338-12081ct".,..1\-
(941)329-6434 1onnotion. 
WWW.CrIJlsecatHrsccm 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
DistrIct has ImmedIate opening. for : 

Support Staff 
-1.5 hr/dly - Food ServIce Auoclatl· Wdcllam 
-8 hr Principal'. Secretary -WdcIIam' 
-8 hr Principal Secfetlry -Kirkwood' 
-8 hr Regl.lr.r Seeretlry • West High' 
'Excellent computer and organizational IkJIIt r8qUlrtei 

The Iowa City Community School DIstrIct has~ 
lor a tutor lor 12 houl'ilweek lor a /Unior hl!lh . 

needs student. Hours: MWF, 12:30-*:30, • pay 
rate 01 $12-$15 an hour, Must be a cerllfled teaCher. 
Contact Deb Wretman, SEJH. The start date is 
approximately March 3, 2003, 

• 

AppUcations may ~ d~ 
&om our ~ hit . 

Oftla of HIIlIWI Jaouttet 
S09 S, Dubuque IIUt 

Iowa City, IA m40 
.WWW.Iowa-dty.kl2.Ia.UJ 

31~IOOO 
HOE 

IHElP WANTED 

. [' 
-----

( 
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SUMMER ANTIQUES AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM HELP WANTED CHILD CARE DUPLEX FOR 

TOWTAUCKOPlRATOR NEEDED EMPLOYMENT SHARPLESS lHO Mazda MX·6. Runs greal, WANTED BEDROOM ADI63O. Two bedroom, laundry RENT 
l.ooI<ong lUI motlV 18(1 indMdUlI ANTlOU!/FlEA MARKIT needa brake work, $1000. facility, off-slreel parking, ClA,I ..,,...._.,,-....,......,.._....,.....,.._ 
10 I,' I panll/M poe",on which WEEI<ENO choldur.neadld lor COU"ISELORSFORCO.£D, SUNDAY FeblUaryG (319)325-1488. ONE bedroom In Ihree bedroom AVAILABLE1MMEDfATELY. lome wilh deck • . M·F, 9·5. ADt311. One bedroom duplex, 
Ifl(iudn _~ night 8Ild rot tlng l cn. child S.lurday ""amoon PENNSYLVANIA, IOWA CITY, IA condo, 1500 sq.ft., IWO lloors, Efficiency whh Io~ of 61orage. (319)351 ·2178. all utilotleo paid. Close 10 down-
WMl<endi Mu I Uv.1n Iowa Crty and Sunday momlng $7 R.f.~ SPORTS CAMP. (319)351-8888 1M Toyota Avalon XL. Fully spiral slalrc.se, free parking. Localed In qulel house and lown. M-F, 9-5p,m, (319)351-
or eorllvllilllnd have c n d~v- ence. f!(Julred (319)351 '9238, Available poaklonl Included wa- PETS loaded. ExceHenl condillon, 72K, Available Immedletely, (319)358- neigllborhood, P.rklng and own CHEAP two bedroom sublease, 2178. 
log r_1lI Apply In perl<>l\ II MEDICAL tertrool Ind pool InsttuC10ra (1I1e- New Toyola engine, $14,900. 7994 p.tlo. Non-smoking, $43511n- Close 10 campus. AvaHabie ~·I -,...,.~====:::-::--
330V Hwy 1 SW low. CRY, fA guarda, WSI, .. llIng, waler-Ikl- BRENNEMAN seED (319)330-7081 , ' eludes some udlities (319)351- Free off·streel part<ing. (515)570- AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
(31 )'~ ~9, lng, canoeing, wlndlurfingl, land ONE bedroom Inlhr.e bedroom, 6484, 3067. , Split foyer. Three bedroom, two 

WANTEDU aport. 1n11tuC10ra (baseball 100- "PlTCENftR CAMPER two balhrpom apartmenl. Greal CORALVILLE hug. two bed- balhrcom, fully equipped, BacIc 
oar, I.or .... , balkelball, ~k.y, Tropical fllll, pall and pet sup- roommales, Greal lacel lon on BEAUTIFUL large one bed~, room. 1-112 'bathroom apart- deck, garage, East aide. $1050. 

RNs, LPNs, eMAs. eNAs, t.nnll , gymn .. licl, voll.yblll), pllOl, pal grooming, 1500 \II FOR .. Ie: Park model. Beaullful- GllbarV Burllnglon. 53911 montt!- on campus. Carpeled, parl<ong, monts, $575-$600 , Available 1m- Call (319)3501-6880, 
at well al ropes II.K, lrip .Ieft, AVernJI South, 336-8501 , Iy fumlohed with deck on two Iy plus some ul l11t1el, Call laundry. Gm paid. Available media!eIy. Water paid, CIA, bel- , CORALVtLLE location near MaJ, 

Immediate openln,,! draml director lIVIIling program aidol •• , Paradise Valley Camp- (304)243-62SO, now. (n3)914-3S304. cony lree parkl~ lau .... ~ on-TI I ' JUlIA'S FARM KENNeLS ground, alx miles SOUlh of " . .,., ,~, I Three bedroom, two car garage. 
emporlry or on, term director and InlltuC10ra for vart- Schnauzer pupplel Boarding McGregor Iowa Call (515)824- ONE room In a three bedroom CORALVILLE, huge one bed- site, pool, busllne, All appliances.. $9951 month. 
ull,nmenu In your ou, hobby..... (c.ramlc., grooming 319-351 -3562 ' 3587" apartmenl $3361 monm wllh room apanm&nt" $490 , Avalla- TERMS NEGOTIABLE. (563)381·1715. 
local area. Excellent craftl, p/1olography, woodwork- ' " HIW. Good roommales, good 10- ble Immedlalely, Waler paid. Call (319)351-4452, (319)351- -------..,--

lng, eeroblcl, archery, rocIcelry). STORAGE ROOM FOR RENT cation, Ryan (319)354-4077, CIA, bafoor1y, Iree parking, laun- 24 15. NEW 2000 aq.lI. tow bedroomt, 
sartin, IlJtry and Int ..... In wOrldng ~h Children Cola (312)925-0659 dry on-sito pool bustine. EM 2·112 balhrooms, Fuffy equipped, 

wtekJy $5000 I more Imponanlthan prior expert- NONSMOKING, quiet, close, . TERMS NEGOTtABLE. ME ERALD COURT APART- three 110rlea, double gar.ge, 

on :U' after I en erlC4I; w. will provld. Iralnlng, well fumlshed $295- $340, own OWN bedroom In four bedroom Calf (319)351-4452, (319)351- lei NTS.~: a~~,,;,,;~ Available Immedlalely, 2415 
• Selarl .. from $ISO to 5200 per SELF·STORAGE balh $395, Ulililie. included, house, $3001 monlh plus utililles, 2415, . cI a,:' N a~ . ~ Calotolla Ct., eastside Iowa Co!)'. 

compledn,40 hours of week, plua lravel, room, board, Brand new, various sizes from (319)338-4070; (319)400-4070, 721 Brown SI. Available Immedi- '~edU .; water. ~e:: 2re~_,- (319)354-6880 or (319)621 -
and laundry, For InfOrmatiOn and 5x5 through 10x30, alely.1319)688-0802, DOWNTOWN one bedroom e , -streel pa, .. ,g, 4 ,~r 6528. 

employment appiQtlon vlah end apply II our Climate control avai lable, AVAILABLE for sprtng sesson, available immediately, Nego1lale malnlenance. Call (319)337- ==~~~_~ __ :-:-
wwwJQ/lsourceonlnt.com webol1t: www.Weequahic,com Or 4181 AI~ Court Fumlshed slUdenl room. One OWN bedroom In Ihree bedroom be.I oHer. Contael (312)654- 4323. SUBLET: dupla., Ihree beO-

STAFF SOURCE call or writ. Camp Weequahlc, Near 1·38(J,11-My 1 interchange bfod< frem main campus, $275 apartment. One block from 1400, HIGHLY SELECTlVE room, large living room, 
clo Howle Collen, HI.d Counsa- 358-1864 lncIudea utilkle., Call (319)337- downlown, Great prices, 130 Non-smoking, qulel, large two screened porch. o"-street parl<-

"Seninc 20Y.,," tor, 1835 Meadowbrook Road, www. ramahaul.com2573a~er5pm. E.JeNerson.Call(847)220.()I34. EFFlCIE~CY available now, bedroom Available immediately lng, Seven minutes 10 campus on 

10M3" ""1 IMerrlck NY 11566' Free parklng, very olose to cam- ' , Lucas Walar paid 936-3391 or 
--.- ........ 1." 7 ' AVAILABLE now, February free, OWN bedroom, balhroom, and pus, Specious kHchen, bathroom, June, and fall, Wes~lde, close 10 631.38sa. ' 

1750 lit A" NE Ste.1OO, 801)0590-528 CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE Three bedroom house. Huge private enlrance in lour bedroom HIW paid, $400( month, Slacy UIHC and law. HIW paid, perk- ~~"""!"~~~ ..... "'!!".~ ,..k_ • ..u. or _111\ GaUhOWeyOaot,com, Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City badrooms, new flooring, WID, house, E,Washlnglon SI" -ne)(\ (319)338·5130, lng, maneger on-slle, 5610. CONDO FOR RENT 
........ ""I"'" Include your phone number, Slze .. valiabte: CIA, oK-slreel parking. 112 mile 10 the CO-OPIlIl Available now. (319)351-0942. 

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;! ~ repr_nl.llv. Howlo Cohen 5 10 10X20 10.30 to campus. S330 plus utllnle •. $260 piUS ulilltles, (515)321- FOR August " Clean, quiet one -:JA~N-::U~A-:R-::Y-:F:::R-::E::E-SpacIoo::-~-,,-two- AD1110, NEW CONSTRUC-

RESTAURANT "."'" on ~f for JnFI.rvlewl x '550' ' $3SO depostt, (319)337-8592, 1513. bedroom, Close-In, 433 --"room close 10' campus new TlONI Two and "'ree bedroom 
III, .. cam,."", Ilr on ebruary 354-2 , 354-1839 S,VanSuren, $540, H/W paid , '""" , 

~FU=LL~.~n~ME~or~p:"A~RT=.n"'M"E"'" I I Pie ... Ilop by lhe Camp CATS welcome. Unique rooms in SHARE two bedroom Benlon Free part<irlg, remodeled , Owner appliances, A/C, dishwasher, condo, close-In wes1alde, secure 
' ... COOl( HUDED, Weequahlc dalk, QUALITY CARE historical selling, North side, Manor, Available now, $245 plus managed, No pals. flelerences. s~orage unll, laundry on-Slta, perking, balconies, very upscale, 

A(Jf1ty WI PfIIOII be1wMn 2·4prn H"Y· I " B' "ST 'T " STORAGE COMPANY Laundry, (319)330-7081 , 112 uUlltles, Waler paid. (319)351.8098 (319)331-3523 fnendly landlold. S600I monlh, large, WID, now appliance • . 
.. .. w. .... Located on !he Coralville slrip, 1319)430-0337 " H/W paid. Please cafl (319)665- AVAILABLE NOW, Call lor 

• 
________ -. U~~~~.;'ub PREMlfRSUMMER CAMPI 24 hour I8CUrity. DORM sly Ie rooms, eva liable ' LARGE, quiel, Coralville efflClen- 6245 or (319)337-3773. details, Keyslone Property 

~~~~~ ____ Become I camp coun .. lor In AI sizes available. now, $250· $270 per monlh, SUBLET Non-smoker Coralville cy and one bedroom No smok- LARG bed (319)336-8288 ext. 12 or 13 
goroaou' North.rn Mlnnnotal 338-6155 each room has Irldge and micro- duple. 'Lease endS ' July 31 Ing no pats Parking 'microwave E two room, /\IC, ml- =--------

I MHlIhe f!'llnd. of I kletlme, tN- wave. Call Hodge ConSltuC1ion $2751 ~Ih, (319)337-7525, ' $405-4251 ;"onlh u;ililles paid : crow8;ve, dishwasher, partdng, ADI24A. REDUCED RENT AND 
,tv comec1 wI1tt kIdt 01 al agea, U STOAE ALL at (319)354-2233 for showing, "laUndry, No smoking, no pets, SECURITY DEPOSIT WITH AP-

________ enjoy "'" ou\doora, and gtln In- Sehtorage unk.from 5.10 SUMMER SUBLET Deposit A er 6p,m, call 5625-6751 heal paid, January PROVED APPUCATlONI Spa-
credible teaderwhlp aI<oilal -Security lences DOWNTOWN location, Available (319)354-2221 , free, After 6p,m. cell (319)354- clous two bedroom condo FREE 

,...--------. Camp Birchwood (all glrtal -Conere" IxJlldlnge now, $3001 monlh. Call Lincoln MAY 19th. Own bedroom In two MOVING? SELL UNWANTED 2221 , EXTENDED BASIC CABLE, 
""'" en1huslaatlc cabin COUll» -SleaI doors Real Estate, (319)336-3701 , bedroom apartment Fumlshed, FURNITURE IN THE DAILY ONE or two people needed Two close 10 Kirkwood, CIA, cats ne-

EU ATTHE 
. TUDENT UNION 

FEB. 11 
Mil TilE JOB PAIR 

.... ''' ....... mp(, ter.o 

Camp Foster 
YHCA 

of th OJcobojis. 

foro 10 tlIo teach .lther. horN- C....tvIIIe .. IowoI City E.WASHINGTON room for renl, Close 10 UIHC and bus roule8, IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS. bedroom, two belhroom, Avaita- gollable, waler paid, Keyslone 
bod< rid;ng. lennIt, opor\I, .wlm- IocatIonaI $300 or whole house for $1500, $3131 monlh, pay only electric, ble February Free parklng H/W Propeny (319)338-6288, 
mong, wondlur1lng, walerskling, 337·3506 or 331-0575 Available now, (319)331-8100, (319)341-8322. NIEWER one bedroom

P
"_ apanmen

l 
I paid Close 10 Mercy ~.I "V'I' "B' 'E NOW T bed 

ling phoI ph IrtII " c ose 10 campus, ,,,,e negota· ' . " ...... .... . wo -
:'el~ ~~'.valle: I, MOVING FURNISHED room, refrigeralor, SUBLEASE available May-Aug, ble, Call (319)354·8331. Conlact (319)400-2027. room, 1-112 balhroom on We.I-
Gunnlnt Wilder ..... Camp microwave, cable TV, uillilie, Three bedroom, one balh, Ihree PARK PLACE .. PARKSIOE gale Sf. Garage, 5625 plus util~-
10Hdl IHka III" to laad hiking, MOVING?? SELL UNWANftD paid, $3751 month. Monlh-Io- blocks from campus, $6851 NICE ooe bedroom, Grast loca- MANOR In Coralville have two les, No pats, Ivene Rentals, 
kayaklng , cinoalng, fI.hlng, FURNITURE IN THE DAILY monlh, (319)936-6829. monlh Including HIW, two oN- lion for med sludenlS, $5151 In- bedroom sublel. available Imme- (319)337-7392. 
_In bl<1ng, andl or climbing IOWAN CLASIIFlEDS. slreet parking spaces available, cludes waler. Available now. dialely, $575 to 5640 InclUde. =--------
._ (In BWCAWj, EY~naoo. COMPUTER NEED TO PLACE A1~AD? (319)339·09n. Perking. (319)594·4883. waler. Laundry on-sije, close 10 BEAUTIFUL, spacious Ihroe 
....~. COME TO ROOM 111 ( Libr. end Rec Conler Call bedroom, 4·lavet condo, Lots of 
f!(JUor.d COMMUNICATIONS CENTER THREE bedroom apartment ONE bedroom and one bedroom ry amenniea, two car garage, 
~ 1I.11eI1 Intemll\lpa USED COMPUTERS FOR DETAILS. Two blocks easl 01 Pllr1tacrest, plus Sludy available ~rnedialeIY, (319)354'()281. (319)338-4774. 
avaJabIe. c.a 1~51-5270or J&LComputarCompany Call (319)331-1229, Close-in, sublel, slarting al $4381 PETS. New large lwo bedroom, =_..-=-----,....-on-Iona 628S,OUbuqueSt_ NEWLY REMODELED, West- monlh, H/W, No paiS, (319)488- vauijed callingt fireplace deck CORALVILLESPECfALOFFER 
...... cl!llDbtchwood,com (319)354-6277 side, lurnlsh~ room, privale SUMMER 7491. www,jandjapls.com gerage, WID, dlshwashe;, CIA: $550 PLUS UTILITIES 
10 gat an appicauon ' balhroom, qUiet 61r88l, on bus I) FOR 3-MONTHS 
"";'-------1 HOUSEHOLD roules, TVI VCRI cable, WID, SUBLET FALL ONE bedroomapa~menllolook Avalablenow. (319545·8217. 
UVI! AND WORK IN Th block f UIHC d LUXUry IWO bedroom, one bath-

perking. Available now. No lease, , al. ree s rom an SPACIOUS two bedroom plus room, Garage No smoking Re-
COLORADO I Be a CAM~ ITEMS $325 utUHI89 Included, (319)466- OPTION law, $400, H/W pa~ Available 81Udy al 516 College, Avallabfe bale poaaIbIl, Pe~ negotiable. 
COUNSELOR 1\ Glrl8couI_ 1137, now, (319)679-2572, (319)430- now, $7961 monlh incfudes all (319)621 -5045 or (319)530-
nfItl camp In "'" IY'oOUrllaIno SW WANT A SOFA? DeIk? Table? ONE bedroom apanmenl Close 3219, utimles, Sublease 56961 monlh, 2321. 
01 Qenwr, GeMraV IklIt oounae- Rocker? Vis" HOUSEWORKS, OWN bedroom In three bedroom, U · No pals (319)466-7491 ~=-::-....,.. ___ -:',...,._ 
tor, and program lpacialiats We've got a alor. full of clean 1-112 balhroom house. $300 plus 10 IHC and law, Free oN-streel ONE bedroom apartment. 419 www e~ a IS com , LUXURY qulel Ihree bedroom 
(_em IIotaebed< riding, hill- uled fumlture plus dishes, 113 utllilles, Iwo full kllchens, parking. laundry, Cell (319)358- S.Johnlon. Free parking, Avall- ,I dj p , condo close 10 'downlown. Avail-
Ing, outdOOr", cnIfta, nsturo, drapas lamp. and other house- laundry on·sHe, (319)321-9669. 0326. ~bI. Immedlalely, $5151 monlh SUBLEASE, Two bedroom able Immedlalely (319)338-
-..... ............ "- hold'" bIe ri I1Cludes water, sewer, and gar- apartment January 3 2003 to Ju- ' 
..... - . ~-- oourM, -~ Kemt, ... al reasona p. ROOM $2501 mOOlh OWn kHch- THREE bedroom apartmenl for ba I Viet (319)358 ' , 4497" 
and dramal cas. Now occap1lng new con- ' ' summe sublease wilh fall option ge remova , or - Iy 31, 2003, Heal and waler paid, === __ ==~=~ 
0: ... "... mtd-"-'" MAKE A'" Is on, bathroom In large house, r , 9486. Call (515)571-7972. NEW CORAL COURT CONDO 
-" .-.- .."nman . Juslin, (319)594-9567, Good price, HIW paid. Campus ' 
DIFFERENCE Competi\M aaI- HOUSEWORKS view. (319)351-6534, ask for Lar- ONE bedroom Iocaled in The "TREE ROOM" Is avallabll Two bedroom, ~o balhroom, 
ery, room mea\a, .... Ith Insur- 111 St8VOK1. Or. ROOMS. $300 and up. Walking ry SVoboda, Conroy lowe, 5360 plus deposn, al The Ga. Llghl Village, Very Dlohwaoher, pallO, fireplace, WID 
_ , trW'" dowanoe, end of 338-4357 distance, All utilkias paid, Call (319)545-2075, lerge and unique apartmenl In UM, garege $7501 month, 
- bon... Call S03-77&- MISC FOR SALE Robin (319)936-3931. THREE bedroom, one balhroom, A II bl $975 1I~ ONE MDNTH RENT FREEt 
01081.28101"""': . across from Currier. $1010, Call ONE ~room sublel available aJ~~~Hla no~ (319)~"f081 Call SoulhGai. Managemenl, 
IhondemOlllf"hcorg QlJEEN T ' ROOMMATE Sarah (319)530-9115, Januery 1s1. $500 monlh HIW e. pa , , (319)339-9320, .-gel • . com 

. op 01 fine OrthopedIC paid, (319)336-1790, TWO BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS 
21SPEND your .ummar In I man_ III and frame 15 year WANTED/FEMALE THREE bedroom, one balhroom, FALL LEASING 
......,..,..,..., In Maine. If you'ra warranty. SIIII In plaslic, Cosl Soulh Dodga, Two parking spol., ONE bedroom sublel. February, -414 S,Dub., $751 + utll, 
Iooiung to apend thl. IUmm.r $800,00, must eell 5250,00, c.n AVAILABLE AUGUST 1. Look- On free shunle, 354-4121 Heril- ~8 S,Govemor, $500 plus elec· -19 E,Burllnglon, $867 + ulil, 
outdoorI, heva fun while you (3t9)362·7177 Ing for two female roommales for age (319)351-6404, tnc. No pets, Ivelle Ronlals, -515 E,Burllngton $628 + uli 
WOrt< and IN Ifatong fr1endt, th bed rI I NI (319)337-7392, -427 S.J h '$7 II ' 

NEWER oondoe In North Liberty 
and CoraMl1e WID In un~ , Ga· 
rage, CIA, dishwasher $875· 
$750, SoulhGal. Management, 
(319)339-9320 . • -gala,com ... ____ ~~"!""...,,~-.... ---------- lhenlooknokJr1l1ar', THEDAILYtOWANCLASSI- ree room ape men . ce TWO females, 431 Emerald St. o ,nson, 09+ .ut , 

c.rnp MaUlponl, a rMidenliaJ AEOS MAKE CENTStI Iocalion. Can Michelle (319)339- $2201 negollable, Dishwasher, ONE bedroom, $460; efficiency -500 S,lInn, $797 + utll, THREE bedroom, two balhroom, 
gIrII CIIIf1) III ",-, hM WF 7880, I\IC, paid waler. Swimming pool, 5435, Available now, HIW paid, -601 S,G!lben, $778 + ut!l, two car garage. Brand new duo ;:::=================: II.t'I'!mIItIf1 openonga for lind SPORTING MOYE In ASAP, On campus, on-site laundry, oft-slreel park- No pets, Near UIHC and law -302 S,G,lbert, $867 + uld. plex. Available now and Fall of 
*- W..mont (emd cnIb khCh bI I I tw lng, Call (319)336-5021 , schools, (8n)679-35OO, -927 E,College $682 + ubi. 2003. $9501 monlh, (3 I 9)430· 
..,....-, , GOODS new en, g IV ng room, 0 Call 354-8331 
IIding ~rdng. WSI, boal bedroom, 1W0 ba!", $3201 monlh, UNIQUE one bedroom, June 1. ONE bedroom, frae parking, on 2722, 
drivera). RopM Cou<N, Tem .. , cpb1011 Oholmad,com or Character cal. allowed close busline Available mld.March TWO beOroom apartmenl, one -TW-O-bed-room--condo--wh-h-W-ID-
H B RtcIng Ma & Crafta, ThM- ~,-S~: rack carrier mount. 708-280-3875. parking, 'H/W paid,' $395: Pel. ~lIowed. Short walk t~ balh, WID, CIA, Near bu,lIne, Melro.. on The Lake, 209 
-. fvctIMy , G~, ~ to "'" roof hokIs two bic.. and ONE bedroom In five bedroom ( 3 1 9 ) 3 3 7 - 6 6 7 0 , UIHC, law, denial. $470. H/W neer Fareway. WeslWind Or Calf Woodside Dr. Fove minute walk 
~::y= ~toOm>' Iklea. ~ $500-600, alkirlg house, close 10 C8r)'lpus, $3101 ssloner •• tal,ulOWa edu paid. (3191331-6601. $5001 monlh, (319)631.7600, 10 ~IHC, ~5OI month plus de-

boIId and trawl PfOVIded ON $3oo.'abo (319)330-4286. month, (319)430-4943, APARTMENT ONE bedroom, new, Benlon VI. TWO bedrOO~ available now. pos~, Available now. (319)338-
CAMPUS INTERYIEWS WILL PROFESSIONAL OWN bedroom In five bedroom Is, cathedral ceilings. Available 5640, HIW paid. Free parkirlg. 5722, 
BE COHOUCTED ~1 Calf us house, Across lrom Currier. FOR RENT February 1. $645, (319)338- f;~)~'!~~' (319)321 ·3822, -:::TW=O"'be~d-roo-m-,-tw-o-b-."'lh-room-, 

~!"!!,!!!,",,!!,,,!!,~,!!!,,!,~~ _______ "'_l todey tal".. II 1-881H84-2287 SERVICE (515)277-47SO: (515)70H)895, 0812, unde{gJ'o~nd parking . Etevoalor, 
IUTO DOMESTIC Ofapplycrine I 1102 bedroom apanmenls for ONE bedroom 416 SLinn Feb- TWO bedroom lownhome, $6601 large deck, From $9951 month, 
:..:";.;;..;..;;.....;;;...;;.;.;..;.;;.;~;.;;. __________ WWWClll11)metaponlCClm WRlTER/EDlTOROWNroomlntwObedrOOmFaII.Nearcempus, caliruary and Ma;ch fr~ C";'" 10 monlh, Weslside. Available Wesl.lde, Call Mike VanDyke 

,.- ______ ~_-------~--~ BUSINESS FIM consultallonl apartment. 321 N,Johnson, Ms,Green, (319)337-8665, campus Call (3 19)351-1250 or Marchi negollable, (319)341- (319)631-2659. 
wordemy1hl0eerthlink.net $33Oi monlh plus 112 u1ll1lles, ' 0296 ~~~~~~~~~ 
Cal 1319)530-6023, 2,3,4 BEDROOM (319)560·8987. ' HOUSE FOR RENT 

OPPORTUNITY =:~~so Now teallng for FIli i ONE BEDROOMS TWO bedroom, 1-112 balhroom. 
===::-:::--:-7~-:::: ~~~~~~~-·J ROOMMATE ·517 S,Unn SI. & EFFICIENCIES Available now. 1030 sq,ft . Qulel. ~3 ~,4,-a-nd~5:-:B:-::D'::'RM:-:-:-:'HO~U~S'::'ES:---
IMSTIIeUTOR nMded lor tnnd WHO DOES IT -720 S.Oubuque S1. Downtown, FOR AUGUST No pelS, Scenic area, $600 pfus available Augusl1. 
... I'IwIgItI ",...",.. EotaI>- WANTED/MALE . ·Hartocke St, Condos -322 E.Washington 10", gas and electr!<:, Ivene Renlals, -621 N,Gllbert· 3 BDRM- $1449 
......, _ Immedlal. cub YVETTE'S REPAIR SERVICE New, nice. close to campus and $571 + uW. (319)337-7392, -509 S,Llnn- 5 BDRM $1850 
... lAIrltof9' ton.nang ao;alla- Houee and commardal, Small .. OWN room In two bedroom UIHC, Free parkong and laundry, -108 S,Llnn, $551 + ulil, TWO beOrooms available now. -516 Bowery- 4 BDRM- $1499 

U:::=:::=~~~=:f~~~~~~~~!J \lie SaIl, ~,., allY pelra pr.f.rr..:!. Ra .. onable ~1. $3701 monlh pfus half RAE-MATT PROPERTIES -336 S,Clinlon, $437 + utll. $5421 month. S,Johnson SI. No Call (319)354-8331 , 
ce77)75-1I2O& 11It .. 883-2781. ....1 end phone, Four blocks (319)3!i1-1219 7 $5 
------,..--:: SPRING BREAK frnm campus. Off-slreet parklng, -40 N,Dubuque 99·125 + util. pals, (319)466-7491 , !:,WASHINGTON room for renl, 
IARIj "" 10 $lt1e,0S4/ yeas, W (31i)354-8323, Apartmanla1 condoa -202 E.Fairchild, $614 + Ulil. www.landjapls.com $300 or whole house for $1500 

~~~~!""!''!'''!!'''!'''!!''!'''~---------. you ..... flo 00IJI1I9I 10 Jnvee1I. FUN available In -308 S,Gllbert, $563 + uIII, Available now, (319)331-6100, 
_ llva money, SUBLET unlQ July 2003, Own Coralville, North Llbeny, -29 W.Burtington, $596 + utll, THREE/FOUR 

, .... w1lh ~ .. m maney. room, five bedroom hoose, Greal and Iowa City Call 354-8331 FOUR bedroom house, nonh 
f"!"~~~=="'!"'==~~~"!'"":~-=-~~~ _108064oom1 .. ve 1tSf'RlNGB""'V~"::: & roommal.s, closo 10 ca~~us SouthGata(319)339-9320 SEVILLE APARTMENTS has BEDROOM end, Available n~w. No pelS, 

I .... __ ......... _, Cancm, Jamaica, , Laundry, 5370 plua u"",,.. e-gall.com one bedroom sublels available 8 MELROSE PLACE. Great 10- Lease, Call (319)351-6236. 
FlorIdaI .Beet parties, belt hotels, (31 g)466-1762, cell phone , 
batt poo .. 1 Space I. IImlledl (515)306-0759, CLOSE-IN one end two bedroom March 1. $490 10 5535 ncludes calion next 10 UIHC and sladium. FOUR bedroom north end, New 
Hurry up and book nowf unll8, H/W paid, Fully carpeled. heal and waler, Laundry on-ske, Three bedroom, one bath"'?'"' balhrooms and kllchen, OH-
1-eoo-~7007, ROOMMATE CIA, oft.Slreet parking, Laundry 24 hour maintenance. Call WID Included. Free ~arklng , street parking, Immedlale pos· 
endIeaaeImmertora com facilities, No pels, $400-500, (319)338-1175, $6661 month. Available Immedl- sessiOn, $1200 +, Lease, refer-

I~=~==-:---:--,- WANTED Available January, SPACIOUS one bedroom with a
684

leIy6' (319)337-7118, 1712)204- enea8, no pals, Call (319)351-
SPRING BREAK 10 Mexico 929 IOWI AVI" model apartmenl basement. 210 E,Davenpon, . 6236 or (319)621-4653, 
with Mautlan hpreoe, NEWLY REMODELEDII ~ 110 open daily 9am-3pm, $620/ monlh plus electr!<:. Avalla· 140'7814. REDUCED RENTf FOUR bed 3-112 ba h 
(800):.4786 I'rf'nIW beserner11 bedroom with (319)351-4435, deys; (319)337- ble now. Cal (319)337·8897. Three beOroom apartmenl, 1-112 G CI I ~ID II t ~, 
hI1pJ/Wwwmezexp.oom peroonal bathroom In a great four 3299, evenings, balh, close 10 UI Hospilal and (3~)aa8-2s87 ,a amen oes, 

bedroom hoUSe. SUBLET Ihrough July 31. Large Kinnick Sladium CIA DIW . 
·Avallable Imme(llalely EFFICIENCY, two bedroom, and one bedroom sludlo apartment. deck only $200 ~posll ~pon a": -LA~R::-G:-E-hou--'-5-6--d-7-beO--
,Very CLEAH houae lour beOroom a".rtrnenls, , Main Hoor, house. Separate en- prov~1. Keystone Property rooms, Easl::, ~In, WID, 

PARKING ·Reflnllhed hardwood fIoore Close-In, pals negotiable, Avalla- trance, kitChen, balhroom, Near 1319)338-6288 rkl Ida I f I 
I~==~ __ :-_~ -Central air & heet ble now, (319)33f!.7047, campus, $4901 monlh plus 112 ' pa ng, a or arge groups, 
SECURITY garage, FlY. mlnut. 'Haw drtveway utlillies, Alen or Nina (319)354- CORALVILLE huge three bed- Available Augusl 1, Rents range 
....,. to UIHC $65170/ monlh .• PARKING NO PROBLEM EXTRA large two bedroom wHh 0796, room 1-112 balhroom apartment. fr~m $2000-24501 monlh plus 
(31 i)688=06711. .AIa pllanoes sunny walk-oul dacl\, $525, Also 1190 square feet. $7951 month, ullll1les, (319)354-7262, 
- - p available one bedroom, TWO BEDROOM Id BaIcon I riI 
BICYCLE 

·NEW washer II dryer. (319)354-9162 ~ater pa " y, rae pa - THREE bedroom, close, waler 
Threa of the best roommales you ' ong, CIA, dishwasher, leundry on- Included large fenced yard WID 

I ~CA=SH~Ior~bicycIM:-~-Ind-:"-oportJng-:~ l wlM __ hev . ..... resllyll FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN, $200 OFF firsl months rent. Two de, pool, on busline, (319)351- 5625, (319)351 -2030, ' , 
goodI GILBERT ST, PAWl! 530 E Devenport New and newer 1 2 Ind 3 bed- bedroom sublelal Emerald Court 4452, (31 9)351-2415, 

....... =-______ -' ........ _ .... __ .... __ COU;ANY. "'71110. (S11)33U555 room apa~menl~, lWO ,b~lh- ~:~!~~lec1:sn:e~, ~~~p~IU:: OOWNTOWN location, Ihree :~E~I~ro:~;e ':~~ 
AUTO DOMESTIC 

(311)344-5818 rooms, parking, laundry facllilles, park, No pets, Call (319)337- bedroom al 613 S,Dubuque Sf. floo '1 ' kl -------. Thousand Words-

¥ ReAR 
..... ~SFOR 

(pho'o .nd 
up '0 

15 word.) 

nta t: 

",~.ified Dept 

784 or 335·5785 
-..I 

===::-:-_-:---:-__ close 10 campus, (319)354-8331. 4323 Available now $1000 Uncoln rs, pe s, no sma ng, 
I ..,.~.".,..--~-""":':~ FEBRUARY tr .. One bedroom ' . . (319)351-1491 , 
1 ... Chryster LeBanon WhIt', In new two beO~, IWO bath RENTER8- AUTO- LIFE Real Estate (319)336-3701 . = __ -------
aulorna1ic, $5Q()' abo. (708)3&8- condo Otad/ prof ... 1one1 WID Free quotes, 818 E.Bu"lngt~. Two bedroom NEWER four bedroom apartment YERY spacious 4-5 bedroom 
8433. CIA. fireplace. Free bus I~ cam: Gaffey Insurance Inc. avllabla Immedlalely. ,(319)354- with garage parillng, slorage house, CI __ in, fireplaCe , WID, 

1 _________ PUI, $375 plu. 1/2 ulllitle., 358.()1t1 8331.. room, Walking dislance 10 cam- appliances, pariling. No pets. 
1tIM Ford e-rt 4-<1OOr helCll'l- (311)545-6288, 818 IOWA AVE Two bedroom pus, (319)883·2324. 
tIICl\. Very ctoan, new ~" 01. TWO- THREE bedroom. Heet, close 10 down;own, Parking. ,3 & 4 bedroom lownhouse near l "~~S~""~~~--
CO ohInger. Blue book $2800, FEBRUARV tr .. , On. bedroom hoi wat~, water Included, Laun- $675, Available now, (3191826- campus, Available Augusl. HOU E FOR SALE 
.lking S2OOO. (318)358-7lI47 In Ihree badroom apartmenl, dry, busllne, Close 10 arena and 4901 (319)358-7139, 

HIW plld, $2501 monlh, downlown, $595- $895, ' I __________ ISPACIOUS ftoor plen, gr.al 
r --A-UTO-...,..-HOMI-----~U~FE---- (311)351-1982. (319)338-6501 , 1401209- Enloy me qulel II relax THREE BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS views. 3800 sq,n. NMr tlancher. 

FIM quat... In the pool In CoraMlle, TWO bed- Downtown neer U 011 ",(64;.1~)9;;1~9-.,;1_286;;;;;.' __ ~ __ _ 
Clan.y Insura_lnc, FEBRUARV paid One or two room with fireplace and balcony. AVAILABLE AUGUST -MOBILE HOME 
~; 1 I bedroomI In Iloga houle, 5375 Laundry facility, off slreel parking -923 E,?oIlege, $735 + utll. 

J ---..,....,..,.~-=-- or $250 reepacwaly, Fr81 perll- 101, SWimming pool, waler paid. -316 E,Rldgeland, $815 ~ uili. FOR SALE 
IUYINO USED CARS lng, laundry, on fraa buslln.. M.F, 9-5. (319)351.2178. -500 S,Linn, $966 + uti!. 

W. wil lOW. (318)351-2884, -420 S.VanBuren, $912 + uti!. 
(318)1188-2747 FIRST month III1t FREE, Own 140.2.. RENT NEGOTIABLE, -SIS E,Burlington, $777 + utll. 

________ ~ bedroom In two bedroom, $300 Two bedroom apanmenl, /\IC , -404 S,Gllbert, $986 + util. 

111M, Two bedroom, two beth
room, 16x80, aM appflances, CIA, 
Immediate poSS8$Slon, 
(319)339-9924. 

1

00000000LI CM, 111M, 18K plu. utlllll ... CIA, dllllwuher, off-otrael parking, laundry on- -511 S.Johnson, $860 + utll. 
II1ltIe Power door 1OdIa, powtr Security building, lakealde bus slle, pela negotiable, Keyslone Celt 3~1 
... t , If'lCllon controt, ABS New ro~, PII. okay, Third floor prl- Property (319)336-8288, THREE bedroom, Close 10 28X58 three bedroom, two bath· 
"rea, I".rnalo<, lront brak .. , vacy, Heidi 1319)888,9677. AOUe, Two bedroom apan- downtown. $6201 monlh, H/W room, Specious Hoor plan, E'~I-
mutftar , pump .,."., operl< pIuge, ment, west side, oK-slreel perk- paid, (319)351-8404, lent condillon. Larga comer 101 In 
baUlry Exoe'enl condhlon, !'A1i 11111 February. Subl.... Ing laundry pfayground garden Lak. Ridge. Musf setl. $49,900, 
(Sta)621-eoes. IWO bedroom, two balhroom ~IS, walkl~g dl81ance 10 U 01 I THREE bedroom, CoralvlJlo, (319)354-4258, 
_________ apartmenl WIth mele roommale, Hospital cal. n"""tlable RENT WID, S675f monlh. (319)351 ' ----------
I'\.VMO\ITH 18G4 Sundance 7f8 E.Bllrllngtoo, (31g)62t"~ . ' .....' 8404 MOBILE HOME LOT8-

114 be 4-doo lee &et< NEGOnABLE, oerpe\ exira $35, ' available for ranI. 
utoma , r, cru , GRAD .,uclenl praterred to there Keystona Propeny (319)338- THREE- FOUR bedroom. $700( MUSI be 1980 or newer, 

mile., .lIOIIIant gil mileage, lou ~"- .. _- Deck ,-- 6288 
gIMt IIudant oar 124001 abo, r "....~" I,..,,., " ~ ..... !!~~!!!~!! ' month, DepoSi, Available now, AlSO mobile hom4ls for sa/Blfl/ 
(31il2V&-8882 vt.w, S3W month plus ullll1.... _01412, Two beOroom, two (319)545-2075, HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

I~==~~-:----. (31i)321.a:1Q9, bethroom, N,Llnn, Avai.ble now. YERY CLOSE to VA, UIHC, One North liberty, Iowa 
WAIITIDI Ueed or wrecked HOU8I, PIIr1<Ing, butllne, $2951 EFFICIENCY lONE Water paid, M·F, 9-5p,m, block from Dental Science Bulld- 319-337-7166 or 319-826-2112. 
Clrt, lrucka Of v 0uIcIc III/- mOnlh, Now through July, (319)351 -2178, lng, Three bedrooms, $9601 MUST SELLI 

~~:~n--2,~nd remov,l (31i)331-«1I9; (3Ii)339- 1809. BEDROOM AVAILABLE Immediately, Fltat monlh plus utilities, Two free 1991 Pre.Uga 14.eo, two bed· 
ONI beOroom In lour bedroom SPACIOUS, well furnished, monlh rent Iree, Two bedroom, parking epacel. No smoking. room, One bathroom, Bon·Alre, 

--:::WI=.=-VJ-=c-.. -.. ":r:"ruoka-:--- apartmenl, Great roommale, Clo .. , quiet, 55751negotlabla, all on. bathroom, Fireplace, deck, Available now, (319)351-«52. Large deck, all appliances, CIA, 

... AulD GIwt Iocetlon ecroeo from Sheri- utllllie. paid, (318)336-4070, WID, CIA. North Ubeny. 5640. DUPLEX FOR Newer oerpel and walar healar, 
f&40 Hwy 1 WIllA din on BurlIngton, S3Il<W month (319)400-4070, (319)396-6718, $12,0001 abo, (319)356-0593, 

31H3eeOee plul U1IJotiet Room Ivallable Ihll RENT 
~~~~~ ............ --l oummer: (318)e88.9339, 140.22, Kllchenette, Clo.e 10 CATS WELCOME, Now showing NEW sectional horne, Three bed-
AUTO FOREIGN compus and downlown, M·F, 9· lor Augusl 2003, MynJe Grove ~~~-~~--I room, two bathroom ,$29,997. 
~~""~;';';';;;';~~~I ONI bedroom In IhIM bedl\lOrt\ 6, (319)351 -2178, Apartmanll, qulat, n.ar Law 140.28. Two bedroom dupfex, Hortchal ..... Homae 
1 ... lMaW TrvopII 4.4 Clood apartment $325/ month plul 1/3 School, Two bedroom, $590 plus newty remodeled, oll'elreet parl<- Mon,- s.t. BLm.,ap.m. 

, MlI good .... main. utIIItIee, One bIocIc from cwrtpUI. ADt711, Sle.plng room on utllHlea, Laundry and off,slreet lng, no psle, amenlllea vary, Sunday lQa,m,-6p,m, 
lalned $2000 (31i)330.7081 Avllillbtl Mlrch 1, '''' option, E,But1Jngton, All ullitl .. paid, par1<lng avallabl., Call Hodga RENT REDUCEDI Koyalone 1~-5N5 

I _7180 or (319)e01'9627, !A·F, Hp,m, (319)3&1 ·2178, Conslructlon (3191354-2233, Property (319)336-6288, Hazleton. towa, 
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SPORTS 
Worley, Alford will try 
to prevent future fouls 

Adam Bloom/ The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Luke Eustice contends with Iowa State's Grant Nakamura earlier this season 

Jones takes another win 
CLASSIC 

Continued from Page 1 B 

touted two other No.1 and No.2 
matchups. Greg Jones of West 
Virginia and Chris Pendleton of 
Oklahoma State butted heads 
for the 174-pound bragging 

rights, and Jon Trenge of 
Lehigh scrambled against 
Muhammad LawaI of Okla-
homa State. • 

Jones kept Pendleton scoreless 
in the first period before opening 
up a 3-1 lead in the second. 
Pendleton escaped twice from 
Jones takedowns. Jones was vic
torious with a score of 7-3. • 

Lawai lost to No. 2 Jon 
Tren~, 6-4. The match went to 
sudden victory conditions dur
ing the third period when the 
score was tied, 4-4. Trenge shot 
a takedown with 13 seconds left 
for the win. 
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clearly frustrated when speak
ing about the issue on Jan. 29, 
and it's evident that the person 
who most wants to fix the situa
tion is the forward himself. He 
has committed himself to watch
ing game tapes and working 
with coaches to help him stay 
out of precarious spots. 

"rYe just got to put myself in a 
position not to get those fouls,· 
Worley said. 

Alford said he and his staff may 
be forced to begin taking preven· 
tative measures such as calling a 
time-out aft.er Worley's first fow 
or immediately sending in a sub
stitution after his first infraction 
to avoid a snowball effect like the 
one during the opening minutes 
of the Purdue game. 

Neither Alford nor Worley 
think the blame lies with Big 
Ten officials, who often are 
accused oflabeling players with 
reputations - though Alford did 
say his forward is the subject of 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Robbins has bipolar 
disorder, apologizes 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The 
agent for Barret Robbins confirmed 
Monday that the Oakland Raiders' All
Pro center has bipolar disorder, and 
that he expressed "remorse and deep 
sadness' for missing the Super Bowl. 

Robbins remains hospitalized 
because of his condition, agent Orew 
Pittman said in a statement to ESPN. 

"Barret would like to express his 
remorse and deep sadness for the 

Haddy motivates players and himself 
HADDY 
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"He gets us motivated," for
ward Jason Stuzynski said, who 
has been traveling back and 
forth from the sophomore and 
varsity squads. "He starts out 
talking, but the closer it gets to 
being time, he gets us going so 
we're ready to play." 

Close to tip-off, Haddy gives a 
composed lecture highlighting 
the last matchup and more fun
damentals, voice increasing as 
he draws the attention of every 
student. "Thirty-two minutes of 
Clipper basketball" ends the 
speech and the boys run down 
the corridor to begin. 

After a 5-0 Iowa City Regina 
run, Haddy takes a time-out to 

. emphasize settling down, but 
the boys turn the ball over and 
soon are down by 10. 

In the second quarter, the 
team looks rattled on a strong 
defensive press, i!jn't making 
rebounds, and is forcing shots in 
the lane. Halftime: 29-21. 

Despite first-half struggles, 
Haddy focuses on the facts: 
Three Clear Creek turnovers to 
Regina's 11, a need to box out, 
find shooters, and be a half
court team. 

Positivity flows into the sec
ond half, but the deficit increas
es to 49-32. Baddy's blood pres
sure boils as he yeUs about play
ing defense and attempts to 
recharge the tired group. 

But there seems to be hope in 
the final quarter, as Stuzynski 
turns a three-point play, Mark 
Pitlick makes a steal, and Trey 
Scheetz and Stuzynski pair for a 
lay-up to cut the score to 55-51 
with under two minutes 
remaining. 

Stockman connects for a 3-
pointer with one minute left, 
and after a near pickoff at half
court, Regina calls a time-out. 
After a pair of rebounds, the 
CHppers almost lose possession 
in a serum. Three inbounds 
attempts later, four seconds 

I never quit. I was always hustling, 
but I had the bad combination of not 

being tall or fast, so I tried to be 
smarter. I wanted to stay involved 

with basketball, and I believed I had 
the tools to do it. I knew I always 

wanted to coach whether I was All
State or never played. 

Matt Haddy, 
Clear Creek-Amana Head Basketball Coach 

remain for a final play, but the 
Clippers lose the ball out of 
bounds and the game, 55-54. 

"I'm upset," Haddy says to the 
slumping players back in the 
locker room. "I hate to lose, but I 
can't fault the effort in the 
fourth quarter.· 

Stockman hites his lip, 
Pitlick fights off tears, and 
Stuzynski adjusts the athletic 
tape in his hand. 

"I know you're upset about 
this and it will drive us to be 
better," Haddy says. 

Road to coaching 
The words come easily to the 

Clippers coach - he's been liv
ing the mantra for years. 

In high school, Haddy was a 
four-sport jock - baseball, bas
ketball, golf, and football. But as a 
basketball player, he spent most 
ofbis time sitting on the bench. 

"I never quit,~ Haddy said. "I 
was always hustling, but I had 
the bad combination of not being 
tall or fast , so I tried to be 
smarter. I wanted to stay involved 
with basketball, and I believed I 
had the tools to do it. I knew I 
always wanted to coach whether I 
was All-State or never played." 

And he's doing it. In his first 
year with 10 freshmen, Haddy 
went 9-7. Afterwards, he was 
promoted to coaching the sopho
more team. 

"1 had too high of expecta-

tions. I didn't push enough and 
was more friends with the guys 
and less of a coach. Going 4-17 
that year really hurt, but you 
have to make yourself better . 
You have to continue teaching 
and studying at the same time.· 

So Haddy continued his off
season tradition of going to 
coaching clinics, watching col
leges, and trying to draft new 
ideas. Even the Iowa basketball 
team gave him some inspiration. 

"We went to an Iowa game," 
freshmen coach Supple said. 
"Illinois ran an out-of-bounds 
play, and we looked at each 
other and said, 'We're going to 
put that in practice tomorrow.' 
And we did." 

But more than his eagerness 
to learn from the coaching-rich 
university atmosphere, Supple 
said, his colleague took in infor
mation from everyone. 

"He's always saying, 'What do 
you do?' I think older coaches 
wouldn't ask for suggestions, 
but he's like a sponge. He 
always wants to know more." 

family ties 
Growing up, Matt and his 

father, Wayne Haddy, had a sports 
coIUlection - rooting for the Jets, 
Yankees, and Iowa teams. 

enu
thruthe..., 

"I could tell early on he had 
an aptitude for sports," Wayne 
Haddy said. "His natural skills 
in the sport were OK, but were 
never as good as his being able 
to understand the nuances of 
the plays. He would know the 
plays as well as the coaches a 
week after the season started. • 

Now that his son is coaching, 
Wayne Haddy isn't too ur
prised, but he said he gets more 
nervous watching Matt Haddy 
coach than when he and his 
wife, Charlotte Haddy, would 
watch their son in high schooL 

"l think it's because the conse
quences are more dependent on 
him. He's more emotional now. I 
remember times he was wishing 
he could play more, I told him, 
'No one will remember much in 
high school; they remember 
after that. Put your training 
into the future.'" 

Charlotte Haddy admits she 
doesn't know much about the 
game, but after receiving a book 
about basketball for Christmas, 
she can identify the traveling 
call and the 3-point line. Mo tly 
though, she worries about his 
education. 

~I wish he would study as 
hard as he works on coaching
he'd be at Harvard instead of 
lowa,n she said. 

Matt Haddy says hie Ul 
coursework in history and polit.
ical science comes fir t, but he 
seldom questions his chosen 
after-hours vocation. 

"It's outstanding that an 18-
year-old kid has the chanco to 
coach . [ haven't seon many 
problems with it - sometim s 
I'm not taken 80 seriously, and 
sometimes I wonder if getting a 
job 80 early will hurt me, but [ 
really think I'm doing what 1 
want to do." 
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Pitchers 
Busch Light~p 

80m conv rsotions bctw n hi 
bench and c rtnln ref! who 
claim Worley i8 fouling on 
"every play.· 

"If th y call a foul, it's obvi
ously a foul," Wor! y 8 id . 
"There's not much you can lilly 
about it." 

Whil battling h' troubl on 
the court, Worley i 8lRO fighting 
inner demon about hi play. H 
wants to be th I d rAIford 80 
de perately hoped h would be 
at the ons t of th n nd 
feels he can't be that go-to man 
whil on the ben h. till, te m· 
mates remain pollitiv wh n it 
comes to Worley's ffort and 
dem anor. 

"Everyone hn. hi bad pm , 
and he'l d finitely boun back," 
said centerJarcd Reiner. "You'v 
just got to worry about th thingI 
you can control, not th on that 
are out of your control.· 

Worley and th H wk ye 
will travel to P nn tat on 
Wedne day. 
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events surrounding the Super 
Bowl," the statement said "He 
knows many people have b en hurt 
by his actions, Including his family. 
his teammates. the Raider organIZa
tion, the Raider Nation. and the 
game of football ." 

The statement, which Iso 
acknowledged that alcohol was a 
factor in Robbins' troubles, ma~ed 
the first time he has commented 
publicly since he disappeared Jan. 
25, the day before the Super Bowl 
San Diego. 
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